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I am a Zion's-Singer, 
A catcher of dear souls, 

A Chrit's salvation bringer, 
Yet breaking wicked poles~ 

Christ laid celestial· harmonies 
Into my heart and mouth; 

I call lost sinners from their pleas . 
To God's bright father-bouse. 

I want by all my singing .. . 
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vited,and .none should be refused, but eachol1t' . were scores, even of his disciples, in J erUSalel}l 
should do as he pleases." . t th t t' a . a lrue who were not invited-includin(T 

This brings us to the question, did. Chris1 his natural brothers and his moth~r. Did· h: 
institute his supper for his church or for the unchristiallize all these? He admitted Judas 
world at large? If all men are to judge and. act' and ~eter,one of whom betrayed' him and thl

Cl 

for themselves in the matter,then any class other denied him before morning. Neither 
may celebrate and administer it. Do the Scrip- Peter nor Judas had yet actually transgressed, 
tures justify it? . Let us· see. Paul, in 1 Cor: so that th~ rule of discipline which he hadgiveu 
11~ rebukes the Corinthian Church for the im- for the guidance of his church CQuld not be 
proper celebration of that feast, and holds them applied to them. According to that rule, tranf-

l~~~~~~~s~i~:-b~.l~:e:=~~':=~'-:~i-:~i~J~ .. ,",=~;~,~~~~i_, .. ~!_~~r~t~a~i~.n~~i.~.~n.?g;.; ... , .t~,_~oITi~~t~:'I· :g:~ression must bep.rQYe.d to justify restriction, 
--'--:-~.~--"'---'---"~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~dc)~-;tIUlneE;ic~~fElel,-:.....----.=-HI~~i;~~;~;=~~j:~;t=iij~~;j~~~cl;j~i2t~~·~~~ii]~rn:~~L!~=-~cl~~restrictionis-u~~~:ali()F~~L-1Nnen--.l.l~ .. u)··l).roi:v.:e(.L--._,--.-.---.-----.-.--.. ~,~:i! 

. By Holy drawn, .. ,. ' ,. ~lralim:-iR·-rr~H.fl-'I·P:--il1nTnTl~7hi~'~~T:~~;h:;~~;::;;-=====:1tITEtI 
And that, re.penting, you might kneel All "Christialldenomin:ationsrec:.. . ~ -IS To Jesus Christ, God's Son. ognize this right and obligation. Methodists shou1d be welcomed:,~;'(l· each ol1e';~ t;; be hi;' ....... ~ .. ,. 

To, soften hardened hearts, t 
__ .. ___ . __ ~ .. T::: .. --;;h~a::;;t.:;,. Christ then clinging- , 

, ,. , ...... ' ,-,_ •• " •• _.~~ .... - .; • ..;;;....;:_.": .. 'fi , ••• ,,_ .... ~_,~ .... 

To Christ'you ought to fly, hut quick, have as much to say against restricted commun- own judge, and the church has no . j';'risdictiolJ 
Aroused by heaven's sound,. . . d . i th tt If th' b . 'rhat nevermore by devil's trick IOn as any enommation, yet, in section 40 of n e rna er. IS e true in regard to th" 
You were defenceless found. their dicipline, published A. D. 1876, they say, highest church privilege, it,must hold good il1 

I pray thee, Oh repent, believe, ' N h cl t h 1 b h' Come home my wandering boy! . ' 0 person s all be admitted to the Lord's Su p. regar 0 c urc 1 m em . ers 1 p and all oth er re-
And if thou wer'st the sinner's.thief, per with us who is guilty of any practice for ligious privileges. But Paul said (Heb. 13: 10), 

Yet, thine is heaven's joy! which we would exclude a member· of our ;'We. have an altar whereof they have 110 right 
. The heart, the mouth, with tunes filled up, church." Thus they claim that the church hm to ea.t w.ho serve the tabernacle." rrhe oub' 

Brings power from on high; It" Adds sweetness to the bitter CllD, the right to say who may and who may not pal'· a ar mstltuted ,for the church to eat from is th" 
Behold, it flys each sigh. - take with them. They thus ad0pt close COID- Lord's table and even God's chosen pri.ests. had 

Now, if you feel repentant pain . 1 t t f By Zion's-Singer's Bong- munionism, and on the same principle that V«' no ng 1 0 eat 0 it while they served the taber-
Indeed,'he did not sing in vain, do. I do not know a Protestant' Church thai nacle. Paul did not leave it for them to decid~ 

does not restrict communion at some point. e ~a er or .emse ves. In l\'Iatt. 18: 15-17, Since you ~or Jesus long! th tt f th" 1 
---- ------ .- ---- --- .. _. --

THE LORD'S SUPPER ;-DOES IT BELONG TO THE 
CHURCH OR TO THE INDIVIDUAL TO DECIDE 

The only difference between them· and us lief' ChrIst taught that, if one. brbther is trespassed 
in the fact that we adhere to the Protestant ag~inst by another, he is to seek, privately, to 
principle that the Scriptures are the only author- brIng the erring one to repentance. 1f he fails 
ity in religion, while they substitute certail' he'is to take with him one or two more, tha~ 

BY THE REV. N. WARDNER, D. D. human inventions, and treat the Scriptur('~ "in the mouth of two or three witnesses every 
At the last Ministerial Conference held at which condemn them lIS nonessential. TheS word may be established." If this second 

Milton, Wis., Feb. 21, 1890, 'the subject of com- therefore receive all who go no farther in sucll effort fails, the facts are· to be reported to the 
munion was brought up by an essay; and in the substitutions than their church ereeds indorse, church and proved by these wjtnesses. vVhy? 
discussion which followed, one .good brother and there they put up the bars. Individuals in all That the ch~urch may decide the matter. And 
argued that in,restricting the communion we denominations go even farther, But denomina- if he refuse to heal' the church, then he is to be 
often shut out" perfect Ohristians, better than tions are to be known by their published creedt-; regarded and treated as they would a heathen 
ourselves," and that it did not belong to the and not by eccentric individuals. To open th,' man or a publican,··_·no more entitled to church 
church to say who might not partake, but any door to all who profess faith in Christ is, Vlr- ordinances or membership.. In verse 18 he 
one who loved the Lord had a right to do so tually, inviting all such and promising to recip- says," Verily, I say unto you, what things soever 
anywh.ere; he alone being authorized to judge roc ate. This would include Roman' Catholics, ye shall bind on earth.shall be bound in heaven, 
as to his fitness. At this point the session Mormons, Universalists, etc, If the brothel· and whatsoever things ye shall loose on earth 
closed, leaving:}i\o suitable opportunity for re- who represented Sabbath-breakers to be "per- shall be loosed in heaven." In John 22 : 23 we 
plies. For this reason a sermon was afterwards feet Christians" really thinks they are, wh, read," And when he had said this, he breathed 
delivered at Milton Junction, a synopsis of does he labor so Ilarnestly to convert them'! on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the 
which was requested, by the congregation, for Why should they repent and reform ifalreadl' Holy G~ost; whosesoever sins ye forgive, they 
publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. . perfect? And what statement could he mak(· are forgiven unto them, and whosesoever sins 

WHO SHALL PARTAKE? 

The fact that those who favor open cominun- better calculated to prevent people coming to ye retain, they are retained." That is, when 
ion diffet:'BO widely in their reasons for it, shows the Sabbath, or to encourage people to forsak" they acted according to the inspired rule. He 
that there is no Scripture authority for it, or it? If Christian perfection may be attained by proinised also to send the Holy Spirit of truth 
they would all quote'it and agree in their posi- going with the multitude. and thus avoiding the which should guide them into all truth. Thus 
tiolis .. One says: "All members of orthodox inconvenieucesand sacrifices which obedience gnided, their acts would be, ratified in heaven. 
churches should commune together." This is imposes, why not go to them en masse anddone· Does.thlB look as though he intended that the 
right, for orthodoxy means "according to the with it? It is claimed that whoever chooses to . church should have no jurisdiction in limiting 
doctrine~. of Scriptnre," and that would bring. commune has the right, and that he alone has church privileges in regard to those who sin and 

. all into one church. Another says, "All bap- the right to decide liS to his fitness. A chal- will not repent? Does it indicate that the ex
tized believers should commune together." But lenge was made for a single passage of Scriptur(l cluded brother still had a right· to the highest 
what one calls. baptism auother 'repndiates. to justify restriction. I proposeto addueemol'e privilege belonging to aCloyalChristian, and 
Another says," All wholjeli"ve in Chris . one,. and·in-tnl'n~to cal ' that he shol1

ld 
be the judge whether his sins 

commune together." This < would take in the opposite. All this clamor about 'c1ose com_illlimla~oetetained Or not?·Hso;-h·O'l'\"-~.'4-k ... ,,---~~.,--
.. Roman Oathoiics, ¥ormons; U niversalisi;a, munion is simply ,becanse those rejected al'e whole proceBBo~ disciplining and excluding him 

. 8wearers,\}i-unkards, and even devils who con- thus charged With unscripturalpraotice, while was worse than a farce enacted in the Lord's 
. fessed him to be'~j;he Son of God." Another tliose. denominations who thus clamor restrict name and ratified in heav'ml .' , 
says," A,llwho!oye':tM:r,.;rd should . . . in like manner, jnstifying themselves in what In 2 Thes. 3 : 6 Paul says," Now we command 
tQgllthe:r.:!' J.J)h~Wi~4t J~e in ~!1Y O()h,9~ . . cry, o",~;f.ga~-. j... . • ' • you, !n. the ruwreof 

our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
jus~.~~,.e:x.AA:pt.il.e~ls,f~r :,tPeY'l profeBil.loye ., .Whllll.(1hristmStituted,his sUppe~)lio!'.e wero ye Withdraw yourselves from every brother th~t 

,.forpim;'H •. ~tlrl\r;\ea)'l!, "N O!lI:l''''''!)OPJi};h8 ,W--.. l!.resenli bjttthetep~ta.tiYe8poatlell. . There . walketh disorderly, 8Jldnot after the traditions 
.. ---:-.-.-----.~-.--~-~--.. ~ , ... -..:.--~-~ .. ~ .. -- -~.--.---.---.-. - ~-, ~ -- ~-~ -- ----~-- --
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which they received of us.". Withdrawing from gath,ered together, and my spirit, witll.· the 
others, is to quit their com.p~ity.· Here Paul, power .of the Lord Jesus, to deliver such a one 
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,"com-to' Satan for the ,destruction of the flesh, that 
mands the Thessalonianch'l(,1·ch to quit the com- the spirit may be saved in the day.of the .Lord 
pany 9f every br'othe"}' who walked not ac-cord- .Jesus."·. Here,.in the name of the G:t'eat· Head 
ing to divine instruction. Would welcoming of the church, Paul commanded them to purge 
him to the most highly prized' privilege' in the themselves of this sin before' partaking of .the 
church be withdra~vihg from and quitting his Lorg':s Suppe~'.· As the typical passovel':' in 

church, .;and.>.they had no right to s~ya word 
against it? 1£ so, then whatriglithB:d)hey to 
exclude him ?,What,';wQula'exhortation$to re
pent and turn .from such sins amount to;. if he 
were-th.uscountenanc~d arid welcomed.: 'to the 
most sacred privilege of the church, and what. 
should hinder the Corinthian church go'ing .ovel' 
-en inasse and joiningthe neir church? 'Ifthat 

'J esus. Christ, command them to do what· he 
knew they had no right to do without the ap-:

-pro val of ~he disorderly walker? 
Again', Rom. 16: 17, "N'9w, I beseech you 

brethren, mark them which are causing divisions 
and occasions of stunlbling contrary to the 
doctrine which ye learned, and turn away from 
them." Here the church of Rome was· com
manded to separate-from all who were causing 
divisionscontral'Y to what they had been taught. 
If this does not lay the duty upon the church 
to judge and decide in regard to the character 
and conduct or 8uch,and exclude them from 

'their communion what 1 . could do-' 

. essentials Which maY"'be '. innocently 'CLisobeyed, 
is not causing divisions and occasions of stumb
ling contr'ary to 'the doctrine taught by Chr!st 
and his apostles, then nothing can be.. It being 
done in ignorance or conscientiously does not 
justify the sanctioning and indorsing of such. 
(~oll<1nct. The church should stand as Christ's 
visible representative to the world, and it has 
no right to compromise and thus elishollor and 
give a\vay the truth he has comlllitted to its 
trust, siInply because they who have departed 
£1'01n thenl do not like to have it insinuated that 
they have 80 departed. 'fhe business of the 
chureh is to be a light to the world, and hold 
up God's truth, every jot and tittle of which is 
elothed with the authority of Jehovah. 

Again, in 1 Cor. 5 : 11, Paul says, "Now. I 
write unto you, not to keep company, if any 
man that is ccZlr.!rl a brothel', be a fornicator, or 
covetebus, or an idolator, or J1railer, or a drunk
anI, or an extortioil-er; with sueh an one, no,not 
to eat." As before, .hotice, the only feast en
joined for the church is the Lord's Supper-
the Christian passover. 1 001'. 11: 10. 'rhere
fore this eating cal1not refer .to a common meal. 
lIence this church was forbiclllen to partake of 

. it ,yith persons who practiee either of the crimes 
namecl. In verse 18, he says, "Purge out the 
old leaven that -ye may be a new lump, even as 
ye are unleavened. For our PliLssover, also,hath 
been sacrificed, even Christ. Therefore, let us 
keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with 
th~ leaven of malice and wickedness: but with 
the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth." 
Here, Paul represents Ohrist to be the antitype 
of the Paschal lamb, and the Lord's Supper to 
be the antitypical representation of what was 
typified by the passover feast-. spiritual redemp-:
tion. Before the passover could be eaten 
(which was a family meal) all leaven must be 
purged out of the dwelling; and if a mem bel' of 
the family had been defiled, he 'was not allowed 
to partake until he had been purified. Paul here 
applies the ,same rule to the churc.h ina moral 
sense. . At the opening of the chapter he says, 
~' It is actually reported that th.el'e is fornication: 

·--~-among~you,and-such .. iornication as is not even 
among the Gentiles; that OIle of you hath his 
father's wife. And ye are puffed up and did not 
rather mourn, that he that had done this deed 
might be taken away from among YOll, For I, 

. verily, being absent in hody, but present in 
spirit; have aIready,as though I were present, 
fudged him that.hath so. wrought thisthing;'in' 
the name of our Lord Jesus ,Ghrist,' ye 'bein2' 

people from ,the oppi'ession of Pharaoh, and the himself whether he were fit to eat the Lotd's 
death stroke of ~he avenging angel, so this an..: Supper with:them;he wasalsoauthol'ized tojudge 
titypicalpassover commemorates the redemption of his fitnes~ t~ remain in the church, 'and.they 
of God's peoplefl'om the sl~vary of Satan and h~d no right todeliver him to Satan without hi~ 
the curse of avenging. justice. As Israel, being consent. Nothing is clearer than that Christ 
delivered by the death and blood of, the lamb, clothed his church with authority to settle all 
ate its flesh, girded and ready to march for the questions of doctrine, practice and privilege, 
earthly Canaan, so. the Christian church, de- subject alone to his instructiori; otherwise there 
livered by the death and blood of the Lamb of. is no authority for any distinction between the 
God, symbolically eat his flesh, girded for. the church and the world, 
march toward the heavenly Canaan. -That . Now. the question is, what kind of a church 
Pa,ul, here, had no reference.to perSOl1S or eat- did Christ establish, to which he gave such 
ing, outs'ide of the church, isevident from what authority?'The New Testament makes it as clear 
he s~ys in verses " 1 wrote un to .=-=-__ ,_"""" .. _~, .. ==,.o.", .. -=~c,,-_ .. _C,Jul ... .:thfJ...t..! . .Qh.ri.s.t..,.-an.d .. JliB..._ap,oB-tles_ .... __ ,,_'", ...... _,. 

, 

not altogether with the f6rnicat6rsof thi$'w6rTd,' 
or,·with the coveteous, or extortioners, or with 
idolators; for then must ye needs go out of the 
world; but now, I write unto you, not to lceep 
cornpany, if any man that isnanl,ed a brother, 
be a fornicator, or coveteous, or an' idolator, or 
a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; 
with such an one, no, not to eat. For what have 
I to do with jUdging them that are uithout? 
Do not ye judge them that are within, whereas 
them that are without God judgeth? Put away 
the wicked man from among yourselves." 
They were to show their disfellowship by re
fusing to eat the Lord's Supper with him; not 
by refusing to transact worldly business with 
such, for then they must needs get out 'of the 
world, which is full of them. Neither did he 
leave it to that man to decide whether he might 
eat with them or not as he might Judge of his 
fitness; but he laid the whole responsibility 
upon the church and rebuked them for not hav
ing excluded him before. 

'rhat the course here enjoined had the desired 
effect, is evident from what Paul says in his 
next epistle (2 Cor, 2: 6, 7), "Sufficient to such 
a one is this punishment which was infiictedby 
the many, so that, contrariwise, ye should rather 
forgi ve him and comfort ~im, lest by any means 
such a one should be swallowed up with his 
overmuch sorrow." The brother having thus 
been led to repentance, they were to take special' 
pains to manifest their forgiveness and sympa
thy, l~~t he be crushed in spirit and discouraged. 
But supposing, that, instead of repenting, he had 
gathered those who sympathize with him and 
organized a separate church, indorsing, as an ar
ticle of faith and practice, that for which he 
was excluded, and then he should come and 
claim the right to commune with the 'C~~inthian 
church, on the ground that he was a member, in 
good standing, of an orthodox Ch ristian church, 
that he loved the Lord, and was as- good as they, 
or perhaps better, being aC0epted of the Lord, 
with whom he enjoyed Bw~et communion in 
meditation and. worship,-' that the table was the 
Lord's, and they had no right to be so bigoted 
as to shut'-his-dearchildren away-from--.. it;-etc~~ 
etc. ·W ould Paul have reversed his order and 
commanded the Corinthian church, in the name 
of the 'Lord Jesus Christ, to eat with him be
cause he had, perhaps, conscientiously indorsed. 
what the HolySpi~it had inspired .Paul to con
demn ? Would he 'have insisted that the man 
was entitled by diVIne . authority to . decide for 

iie ariyot~errii6de·tb:beused."~Theyalso kept .. ' ... .. . .............. . 
sacred the seventh day of the week as the Sab-
bath of Jehovah, and authorized the keeping of 
no other; and therefore never orgaized or gave 
authority to any church' except such as so be-
lieved and practiced. If. it is a SIn to desecrate 
the Sabbath, as .. God declares that it is, then we 
have no right to wink at it as unworthy of 
cnurch discipline 'and e~clusion. If it is not a 
sin then we have no right to exist as a separate 
denomination with the view of reforming men 
on that point. And if t~ose who habitually 
desecrate that day, and in the llame of Christ 
substitute another in its place, for which they 
admit they have no command of God, are never-
theless "perfect Christians," then, surely, we 
have no right 'to refuse them a place in our 
churches, nor have we any excuse for not join-
ing theirs; nor have we any ground to ex~ort 

them to change their practiq.e, and we might as 
well disband at once. 

IMPORT OF THE LORD'S SUPPER. 
BY LESTER o. RANDOLPH. 

Paper read at the Ministerial Conference, held at Mil
ton, Wis., Feb. 21, 1890. 
1 presume that most of us have acquaintances 

with whom we are so familiar that we could 
predict with tolerable accuracy their gener
al attitude on any given. question. We could 
do this by reason of our knowlepge of their tem
per of mind, their habits of thinking, ~heir likes, 
dislikes and prejudices. No man' sInce Adam 
has been born without some natural bias of 
mind, and it is doubtful if the most liberal edu
cation can entirely free a man from it. To a 
certain extent men are born democrats, aristo
crats, autocrats, anarchists, Methodiei£s, c()m
munists and open communionists. I make no 
claim to be free from the universal law, On 
this question, to be honest, 1 think I am 
biased in favor of. open communion. 1 have 
honestly endeavored to study the question fairly 
and come to my conclusions ro-tionally; but it 
will be safe £01' you to make the usual allowanc~s. 

The question at first handed to me covered 
the entire ground of the communion question. 
As it is now-Hmfted;it~soniy one" link in a 
chain, althoughperhaps the most importa.nt lin~, 
" Is the Lord's Supper a test of ~ellowship be':' 
tween brethren or is it a decla.ration of faith 

"'" • " I· 

and fellowship· between theparticipant8ndthe 
LordJ esus? ".Our. decisiono~ this question 

• • r . -. '/- ',':, '. -r- ~_ .' ,./ , 

.doesnot aettlethe . question ' 'of close .vs.':'6pen '. 

himself what Jiberties:,he: might enjoy in' 
communion;', l\lthoughit ... may,clnake; .• lI"'iB~rong ... .... _~u . ..,~rn~tion in favorofcthe'one':or)theoth:~il.i·n 

_.~._I,.&~.".c==--c=_-.==;. 'J;'--,-....... ---~- .. -.-.... - .. -.-.-.-..... . -. -:C'--'-" .. --- .... -"-.- ... ~-".-'-·'''CC·-·-'' - ........... ~ -- ,. ___ . ...c._.~ T 



. Our authotity.'~n·this ,aajo:Q.-eve)jy;q~:s~onof 
. faith and practice ,is the ,Bi1?le,~inthiSlc8$e.the 
New Testament. ,First o£a;II,wfiat were Ohrist's' 
own words? . "They ar.e recorded in Matt.- 26 : 
26-30, Mark 14 : 22-25,Luke 22 : 19-20.- . The 

. accounts are sU'bstantially thesame~ Matthew 
is the Jullest: and reads :,thus: "And. as they 
wer~ eat~ng,' J esustook bread andhlessedand 

together, just as it knits the natiollal tie more. 
firmly when Americans celebrate George Wash
ington's birthday.' I B~t the ,real me~lli'ng of 
the celebration of his birthday· is some relation 
between the celebrator and the' "Father of his 
country/'siIch as-gratitude,admiration;' love' or 
veneration. It mea?s that,or it is meaningless. 
So the'Lord's Supper 'ascommeinorative, .is , an' 

. Take,-ettt; this is my body! ,And he took a cup ces be£w~~n the disciple and. Christ.c~As8ym
aI;ld gave thanks· and gave to them, sayin~,.· bolieal, the comnwllioll signifies the death and 
Drink ye all of it~.for this is my blood of tho sufferings of ChrisLSo··each illdividnal inpar-' 

. covenant which is shed £01' manyuut.o remission taking, indicates his faith that the incarnation 
'Of sins. But I. say unto you, I will not drink and death of Christ somehow saves him. So it 
henceforth of this fruit of the vine until that is an expression of fait.h and acceptance.' As 
day. when I drink it new with you in my Father's typical, the Supp.er foreshadows the marriage of 
kingdom. And when they had sung a hymn, the Lamb, and the participant expresses thus 
they went out into the mount or Olives." A his hope inOhrist for the future life. 

very important reference also is to 1 Cor. 11: To sum up'; the Lord's Supper is an expJ'es-
23-29, "F()r I received of the Lord,that which sion of relations between the. participant and 
also I delivered unto you, how that the Lord Christ. Th9se relations arelovil1g. remem
Jesus in the night in which h~ was betrayed . brance, faith and aecephlllce, and hope. 
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I," said the Methodist, "have concluded that it. 
isn't a sin to pray standing up." The Baptist 
was equal to the occasion; "Come, brethren," 
saiel he,. "let us sit . down' and commune to
gether~" 

. . 

KEEP UP YOUR END. 
. . .. '. . 

.; "When I was a,boy in the lumberirigregion," 
. "the fellow who would not, 

hold up his end of the 
sag on the others, was 10 upon' with COD

tempt by all the camp. W·herever I go now 1 
think I. see logs carried--one end held up b~ 
hearty, .willing bands, and the other dropping 
out of lazy, selfish ones. . .. 
. ." When I see an old father toiling to give his 
son -.the education that is to belp him througL 
life, and the boy yawning over his books, trickipg 
his teachers, smoking cigarettes and swearing;'] 
feel like calling out:' For the sake of YOUl' 

own soul, boy, grip the end 'of the log and holll 
itup!" 

"Sometlbl'esrsee a man working hard all clay, 
and too tired to rest at night., while his wife an<1 
daughters read .novels, embroider and gossip 

I .. 

. . 

~·"~I~~~~~·.~.~~a~.;~,~~n~1~:;vI~~~~~ ... ~t;~::n,aa.~~(1m.".~~1'~~~')'-;.tl~"'lr8i]l'l8'N'e'L ... ~t'Er4Jl'e~ .. ,q;u:elati,E}n-,pl1t.-to".nll~,_,.L.Jw..Qnl(L.:sa~l,,...~._~i!· ',Q,":~V\~T~90~m~~e~~n~~as~.~u!.l.s:e~11~~e~~s~s,5i_~1l: the world as themselves . 
.................. ,:~";::,,'.:,c.~ ... : .......... _: .. ,,..;, .. : ... ''':.'''~: ...... "a .. id;-.l£his·-i8-m.-y-hody-w-hich-is-............... -.-:I-l,....,..+.;.,.., .... ~-4-lTa't-t]:re-I:rorrd?s·~'ttJPp~31~i8:fl~~,aelE?:1~rl!a11;i-GIl--:l~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-{-:;,~---------'~41U 

you: 'Thi~do 'f~"'~e~'emh~ance'''o·:rnl'e~·'''''InTike of faith and fellowship between thepa;Ucipant and ~~~~~l u~~~ll~er life is barren and,bare as Po 

manner the cup, after su ppe.r; saying, This cup . d' tl L 1 J " . "l1:Th'l' '" tb' I d an 18 01'(_ esus. Hie sayIng IS, 0 dusty road at noonday, while the husband spendo 
is the new covenant in my blood: this do as oft consider that it has a very important sigl1ifica~ his t.inle at saloons and pool rooms. 
as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. For as tion of "fellowship betw.een. brethren" also. "Or, I see one bright, courageous member of 
often as ye eat this bread and drink the cup, ye There are those who think that the Saviour in- a family--usually a woman-working, joking, 
proclaim the Lord's death till he come. Where- b hopeful, while the other!;) crawl along, groaning, 

tended the idea of human fellowship to e one complaining, dropping eve.ry day and hour their 
rore, whosoever shall eat the bread or drink the 1 h . 1 . 1 .. 't' Th of t e essentla ]( eas In ltS constl utIon. en burden of poverty, disease, toothache, or bat! 
cup of the Lord· unworthily shall be guilty of are two reasons for thinking so. rrhe SaCl'anlen1 weather on her shoulder. She has all the log to 
the body and the blood of the Lord. But let a is typical of that Snpperwhere we shall sit dowl: carry. . 
man prove himself and so let him eat of the -not simply "\vith Ohrist-but also" with Abl'a. "Again, it is a human being for whom God 
bread and drink of the cup. For he that eateth S . has done nlllCh in birth, rank, education, friends 

ham, Isaac and Jacob. Then, if the upper In· who for the love of a glass of liquor or a p' ack 
and drinketh, eateth and drinketh judgment un- d' t l' b t Ch . t d th lCa es a re atlon e ween 1"1S an e par- of cards allows his life to drop into the slough. 
to himself, if he discern not .the body." There ticipant only, why should not each one commUlll Paul bids him' work' out his own salvatioll; and 
are here some very significant passages in set- with Christ at home. I suppose it might b( I feel like telling him to hold up his own end of 
tling the purpose of the communion. They answered that he . could; but that the servic( the log." , 
show that the Lord's Supper is, What does our reader think of the doctor's 

together becomes more convenient and impres- homely lesson? ,Vhat is his burden in life? 
1. Commemorai'ive. "D6thisin remembrancf> sive. To put the conclusion in a word, the per- Somebody shares it with him; no man bears his 

'f m~" It is to keep Christ and Calvary sonal communion with Christ js the essent'ial load alone. Does he carry his pa.rt with hearty 
ever fl~sh in our memory. element or the Suppe.r. The fraternal commun- good will, or does he drop it on weak and willing 

2. It is Symbolical!' It is a symbol of the ion, although perhaps not an essential elemeni, shoulders ?-Chr£st-ia1~ Cornmonlvealth. 

Saviour's dying on the cross for us and all that is a very important one.----· 
it means to us. ,It must be something more But even if we should consider this question TH,E EMPRESS. 
than commemoration; for else the breaking of settled, that of close communion vs. open com- A Chinese church newspaper, printed in China, 
the bread and the pouring out of The wine in munion is not settled. I suppose that most has the following, which we translate :" At Peking 
sight of all would be sufficiEmt.. It is a special Pedo-baptists would join in the conclusions of there is a pious lady, the wife of a foreign 
symbol to each O1?-e who partakes, of what Christ Baptists regarding the import of the Lord'~ merchant, who spends her time in doing good. 
suffered for him, and at the same' time an ex- Supper; but they would still disagree as to who One day she went on a visit to tlH.~ home of a 
pression of his belief in, and acceptance of should be invited to partake. 1 would like now Manchu lady o~ bigh rank. She took copies of the 
Christ. "As often as ye eaij· this bread and to hear a discussion on the question, "Wha1 Holy Scuptures- A young lady was pTes
drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till aTe the conditions of admittance to the Lord'f ent who took great interest in the COllVel'Sa
he come." "Drink ye all of it; for this is my Supper and who is to apply them'!" As to my- tion. She heard the old story of the gospel of 
blood of the (new) covenant which is shed for self, I have not made up my mind. I have read Jesus, who died for a world 'of sinners. Theyoung 
many unto the remis.sion of sins." "Take; eat; little besides the Baptist argument~ It is n lag:! bentforward-to-catch every ,,·ord;. and, when 
this is my body broken for you." strong argument and it is difficult to detect an) the Christian vIsitor concluded, she Bmd: 'I am 

k · h . . t f th 1 . B t t ~lad you have COlne to tell me this. Sonle day I 
3. The I..:!upper is also t.yl"nical. "But I say brea In t e JOIn so e OglC. u on a ma - '-' b'l h 1 t 

I.:) r will have a phlCe UI t were peop ecan meet 0 
unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this ter as important as this, no man ought to. de- worship' this God 'and hear.this gospel preached.' 
fruit of the vine until that day when I drink it cide ~ntil he has heard both sides. I know This young lady is now the empress of China." 
.,~ew with you in .my Father's kingdom." "¥any. many Baptists who, I think, are open commu- -.. -----.---
'Shall come from the east and the west and shall nionists in heart and close communionists in '. THE REDEEMER'S tears signify .bow very in
sit down (at table) with Abraham, and Isaac, head. Whatever our settled belief may be, cau tent he is to save Bouls, and how gladly he would 
an~ Jacob in the kingdom, of heaven." This we 1;lelp having a little fellow feeling for the save thine if yet thou wilt accept of mercy while 
ordinance, therefore, foreshadows the'great sup- Baptist who was discussi:ng religious questions it may be had. For if he weep over them that 
per of the Lamb in heaven. We may say, then, with a Presbyterian and a Methodist. -You will not be saved, from the same love that is the 
that the purpose of the Lord's Supper is three- know it. is a time of growing religious tolerance, spring of these tears would saving mercies pro
fold: commemorative,' symbolical, and typical. and unity. The hIgh board fences which were ceed to those that are become willing to receive 
N.ow,-in-each-one.of. hases is it "a put up long ago, are . being torn do~n or are them. . And that love that wept over them that 
test of fellowship between brethren, or is it a dec~ -aroppingaway-throughneglect. Ste ". t;--·how-will-it-glory-in---them·--that-·a .t1--.. -----------, 

laration of faith and fellowship between the parti- which were once supposed to be hard and fast, saved? There his love. is disappointed. and 
cipantand·the'Lord Jesus?" Primarily, in each, are being modified. Predjudices are becomi.ng vexed, cro~sed in its_gracious intendment; but· 
oneofits'thre~phaBes;'theL6rd;s Supper seems softened. The Presbyterians a.re revising their here, having c'ompassed it, how will he joy over 
to me'o,ri1exp'ression of sO'me 1'elation betweencreed~ .. So as these'three ,Christian brethren 01 thee with singing,'and,rest in, his love! . And 

. '.' t lk' to th th thou also, instead' of being involved in a like 
?hristanditbe·partic{pant. AscoJIlmemor~tiv:e,it ,differ~ent.~amIli~s were· a Ing,'ge er, ~. ruin with the unreconciled sinners of the old 
IS a.n ,expression of the loving rememnerance of 'Presbyterian. saId, . "I have.-a~o,?"~ made up m)l . Jerusalem shalt be enrolled among the glorious 
th~ Olinstianclot'''bis M8Bter~i ,'. Ineideri.ta.llY~· the 'mind,: brethren, . thatunbaptlZed1lnfa.nts . are . not citizens of' the new, and triumph together with 

----'~.:---otdi~8~~1(jertai~ljldoe·8.-hnl~-OIiH8ti8ri~j}loBef·doom~,:~o' everlaBtihg,' pun~~ment.'} . "And, them inglo.ry.-Howe. 
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qvllppIONp. tre, where I' spent five. Sa~baths; .~wo at one Su~d&y.:.i'ri~·the'eveniilg . before~., ,From thel'e I 
time ~ndthree . at another,preaching thirty- went'tO':Rrovidence.·ChurchjTexasCo.,¥o. I 
five' sermons in1alt ' . -, -' .' left "the' railroad at 'Sargen~t,;8ndbad-to walk 

FROM JOSHUA CLARKE. 
During the past three months 'I have con

tinued to meet my ,appointments at Andover·and 
· Wellsville and two o~tposts on each field, mak-. 

,It is due also to say that ~hisfi~ld is, in Bro. eighteen miles to reach the church, through the 
Morton's eBtimation, the most promising one for ; hills and mountains, stOpping oQcasionally and 
our efforts in this part of the State, and I have' talking' 'With the people, who were very kind' to 
been there })oth times by his special advice and me. That evening I reached ·Bld.S. W.'Rut-. 
app~oval. .,'" ' ledge's·,who·receivedmekindlY. I made anum-

'In . . two weeks. Two 

, while suffering from la grippe, I supplied' my placed a good many crose personal' interviews 
appointments on . the Sabbath. taking C up my wi~h fellow travelers,' stage drivers,etc., leaving 

. ~ppointnHmts at outposts. The' unprecedented, out a very large number of duplicate calls and 
had roads have been an embarrassment during brief conversations On the subject of religion. 
the whole quarter, but 'our meetings have been 'I have a few times, in transit between' distant 
well sustained and characterized by a good, if points of the. field, stopped a day or two for ~est 
not a growing religious interest. Two.have been and opportunity to read up> a.nd made religious 
added to the church in Wellsville by baptism, visits, endeavoring to stir up an interest in the 
and another awaits this ordinance and church great salvation. I attended the Quarterly Meet
relation; and another whom I baptized nearly ing at Milton in February, as I am.a member of 
one year ago has embraced- thB Sabbath, and the ministerial conference of Southern Wiscon
will unite here next Sabbath. And one whom sin, and beside attending the meetings, made 
we hope may be accompanied by oth~rs, awaits twenty-five visi~s and calls; since which I have 
baptism and church membership Andover." 

mained here one week and preached four times. 
On the Sabbath-day·the First .. dayBaptists had· 
their church meeting in t1ie.sam:~ neighborhood, 
sordid not give out any. appointment, but went 
to their meeting, and as their· pastor did not 
come I was invited by tp,e church to p'reach for 
them,which' I did, and then went home with 
one of ,.the members .. 

,As to this-fi'eld, the· church membership is 
very much~cattered. There are only six mem~ 
bers that live near the church,. viz., Bro. Rut
ledge's family and his son-in-law and wife. Bro. 
Hurley livefi,sixteen miles north of the church. 

.......... "., ........... , .... ~ ... '. ··",,·,····:·line"up6ti .. this" .. ·fi ':-l-n""'"'''i''V''';'''t''';'''''''';U;;'''''-''j'~'',",·",,,,·,,,·¥·,,,.'''''N't'r*'''''''''j':i"'i"i't't'-¥k"""'"''::''''''' 
:toCbio~~;··'·~ia.~:'M:pt~~,· I with five. members at that point. you see"'"'''''' 
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and abounding peace. Blessed be his holy name. 
ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y., March 30,1890. 

have charged for railroad fares only what it they ~re very much scattered. Pray forme 
woul~ cost to come direct from Glen Beulah to that I may go in the spirit of the Master, and 

- Coloma. sow the seed of the kingdom on this large and 
While I have seen so much sickness, God has needy field. 

in mercy. preserved me from the la grippe, BILLINGS, Mo. 
FROM MADISON HARRY. 

J\'loving, and espe.cially. sickness, prevented 
much active work this quarter. In the latter 
part of February I was able to hold a meeting 
of one week at Oursler school-house, but as yet 
resulting in no additions, though one professed 
faIth in Jesus. On Sunday, the 30th of March, 
I closed a' meeting at Maxson school-house, 
on Dow Creek, of two weeks. Had some 
interest, two claimed conversion, and others were 
penitent. The lateness of the season and stormy 
weather was much against us. . I hopA to follow 
up the effort in twoor three weeks, and am hope
ful we may 1)0 able to organize a church there. 
Eld. A. P. Bunnell, of Nortonville, assisted me 
quite earnestly for several days. I have thought 
that the financial success of missionaries on the 
fields would be much assisted if the Missionary 
Board, or the Secretary, could send to the small 
churches such as Oursler, and Sabbath settle

though often speaking. in over-heated rooms; _________ ,, ___ . _____ . ___ . ____ _ 
thanks to God, a good buffalo coat, warm rooms, TREASURER'S REPORT. 
warm beds, and the kindness of friends. 

I find a distressing state ofothings with most 
of the farmers, financially. Those who have 
contributed money seem to have done it most 
cheerfully, and some with great self-denial, as 
your general missionary, Bro. Morton, would 
cheerfully testify. But the poor must have the 
gospel preached to them. 

Notwithstanding bad roads and prevailing 
sickness, I, with others, deem it wise to keep on 
with the work now rather than to wait till peo
ple should be too busy and tired to attend meet
ing continuously. Bespeaking your prayers. 

. OOLOMA STATION, Wis. 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 

ments such as the Jeffries at Elmdale, and Chas. I commenced work on this field the first of 
and A. J. Burdick at Bmporia, Kan., a letter or February, and as it was new to me the first thing 
printed circular stating to theIll how the mis-, I did was to visit the different points, so that I 
sionary is supported, and that one of the encour- could know the .actual needs. I visited the Ca
agements of the Board to send them to labor in pernaum school-house, ten miles north-west of 
their communities is the financial help they here, and preached t):lree times; the congrega
afford when he labors among them. If they tions were good. I left an appointment for each 
had the suggestion made to them,that the more month. I made a short visit into Lawrence Co., 
they do the more they may expect. his labors, and preached three times in the Brown 8chool
they would doubtless do more. The mission- house.. This was in February; the people were 
ary feels delicate in making such a suggestion nearly all sick and ailing with Za grippe. I hav(1 
on his own responsibility. Often times they visited and.ctalkedwith the people around their 
wil( do much more for the cause, when they know fireside, on religious subjects, distribued tracts, 
that the presence of the mIssIonary depends made seventy-two visits, and have been kingly 
largely on what they do. received wherever:( have been. I visited ;Mans-
, MARION, Kan. field, in W~ight Co.; this is in Eld. Wm. Den-

Receipts in March, 1890. 
I 

G. W. Potter, Treasurer, Albion, Wis ......................... $ 3 00 
Pawcatuck Ladies' Aid Societ,y, L. M. to be named .......... ' 25 00 
Mrs. M. G. Weston, Brockton, Mass.... .... .... .... .... .... .. 15 00 
First Brookfield Church.. . . .. . . . .. . .. ................... . 14 40 
Nortonville Church .........................•...• -. _ . . .•. . . . 6 00 
Mrs, D. C. Burdick, Nortonville, J. M .......• ... '" .. ....... 50 00 
Second Verona Church. .. - : ......... , .... " . '.' . . . . . .. . . . ... . . ·1 00 
Mrs. W. E. Witter, Oneida, N. Y., H. M ........ '.' .. .... . .. ... 1 00 
A birthday gift ........................................•••.. _ 7a 
HaarIem Church, C. M ••••• " . •••••••.•••.••••........ ••••• 30 00 
DeRuyter Church. . . . . . .. ... . ..................... -. . . . . . • . . 7 37 
H. W. Stillman, Edgerton,: Wis.... .......... .. .. ........ .. ... 25 00 
Woman's Executive Boara, S. M. S.... ... ...... ..• ..•..... ... 10 00 
Milton Church ...••... ; • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 6 as 
Friendship Church ..... -....... , .... _..... .. .............. 10 74 
Kirke R. Hheldon, Coldwater, M.ich ... .:............ .... .... .. . 1 50 
Chicago Church .............................. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Welton Church.... .... ...... ...... .. ........ ...... ......•. .. a !l3 
Second Alfred Sabbath-school, C. M ........•............ ~ . . . II 00 
Estate Mrs. J. L. Benjamin................................. . 10 00 
DodgeCentre. Worn. Hen. Soc. upon L.M. Mrs. S.R. Wheeler. 15 00 
Garwin Church. . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ....... . ... _ . . . . . .• . . ... 4 2!l 
Grand Junction Church ..................••..•.............. '. 2 ()() 
Plainfield Church ....................••..... '. •. . . . .. ... ...... 2tl 61 
Ifarina Church, G. F., ................................... $3 15 

.. C. M.......... .... ...... .... ....•.. ..... 20'- 3 a!l 
Alfx:edCollins\ Cross's Mills. R. I.,L.M.of Dea.Geo.T.Collins. 25 ()() 
Plamfield Saboath-school, G. F ............... _ ..... ; ... $7 27 

.. ... S. M. S ..................... 5 35- 12 62 
Young People's Committee, C. M ••.••• .••..•• ; ..•..•... $20 20 

.. .. G.F ....................... 1705 

.. .. H. M.. ................... 4: 90- 42 1!l 
Shiloh ,Church, G. F ................................... $3203 

, .. Prayer meetings, C. M. _......... ... ..... 2 97- 35 00 
Topeka, Kan., Sevent.h-day Baptist Mis, Soc. ............... 2 50 
Charles Potter, Plainfield, N. J.... .•.. •• .... .......... •.••••. 200 00 
Walworth Church, G. F.... ......... ... ...•• .: .•.. $13 50 
Mrs. Butterfield, U. M ....................... ' .......... 1 00 

.. H. M .. ~. . .. ,........................... 50- 15 00 
Sisco, Fla' l Sabbath-school. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .••• •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7fi 
E. E. Whiltord, New London, N. H. .. ....... .........•••.• 5 00 
Adams CentrA Church ......... , ........................... ,. 17 09 
Mrs. Eliza F. Swinney, Shiloh, N. J. t M. M .. ;. ....•..... ..... 3 00 

~--

. ." $655 37 
Received by Loans .......... ; .' . . . . . .. . . . . . . •. . . •. . . 500 00 

. ----
. $1,155 37 

Balance Feb. 28th. . . . . . . . . .. ... .....•.........•..•• 603 6J 

$1,758 98 
Payments in March ...........•.•......•............•. 1,510 42 ---

. Balance March ~dt, .. "" .. "" ........................ $248 56 

E. & O. E. A. L. CHESTER, 7'remJlt1·P1·, 

WESTERLY. R. I •• March 31,1800. 

nis's~ neighborhood. He received 1J;le kindly, is FROM E. H. SOCWELL. , 
convinced on the subj~ct of the Sabbath, a~d . GA~W1N, Iowa . 

. FRO~ W. W. AMES. said that our position is the only ground that In addition to the enclosed...report I will 
It is due to say that on account of icy roads part can be sustained by the Bible, . and that the give you some details of my labors. Ohurch 

of the time, and then mud and some bad storms, the only opposition they had in their neighbor- matters here at Garwin are very much the same 
and especia1,1y the almost universal prevalence of hood was from a Baptist minister by the name as has been reportediu the past; . with the ex-
'the Zagrippe an~ other sickness, congregations' Qf Davis~.· If you remember, Eld.- Holderby ,ception of a deeper interest in spiritual things 
have not been so large as they otherwise would wrote"'y~u that, they intended to· ,present on the part of the young people of our society, 
have been~ and yet often larger than was ex- th.e Sabbath ~o their, AssociatioJ;l lastfQ.ll. I accompanied with a desire to ar()useto.,greater 
pected. Many of the meetings have been deeply learned that·they did and were ruled. out. I activity in the Master's work. . We are. gllL<;l to 
solemn and interesting, and a goodly number of only preached6nce at . this point.on. account of note this change and attribute it Qhiefi,y: to the 
persons have declared their desire and.' purpose . the. M.E. Church .,holding , their . quarterly ,con- y~ungpe()pl~'s,pr~yer-~~eting, wh~C?~;~}s· q-qite . 
to seek salvation and to lead the9hristian life. ference in that· neighborhood at the time Iwas.welll:\t~Jld.~!l.! '. .' '. .t,. . :. ,. 

Severalhaveseemd .. to. meet .with a' saving. ,there.' Thebrethren,>there'requested,that ;1; " ' ;T,\Vo8~Ii~fJiof;~e,etiIlgfJ)1I:\V~J;~~~~d:J~~4 .in 
. change. ThemQst _ Qf.th~areat·A~.IIl$, OeJJ,~; If3~vf3 $I!ai.ppointQien~'~I.'haye.f()r .. the~fourth.;oul',yjl~.s.i~~ ll.t ~portep;>,~~c:lp.~tmi.;;~y 



ilie Disciples" and UnitedB rethren,respect~ully, 
and I think-good, has resultedtothecOlnniunity 
at large. About .the last of January I went to 

,Marion, Iowa, and held several meetings which 
~eemed to encourage ml,lny.· Several spoke of 
the good they had received during. these meet

. ings and s~emed resolute. in pressIng forward. 
Mycongrega,tionsat Marion. were.,co~pos~d of 

whom Bro. Morton aJ?d others have written you 
heretofore .. 

. -'~.J_. __ .,... _. __ .~ 

On February 19th, I'-went to Des Moines to. 
visit a famIly of our people tht.t resides -there, 
and found them still abiding in the fait~ and 
letting thei:t; . light shine. While in the city I 
was invited to preach in the Adventist -;church, 
which I did in the-evening .. The evening w~s 
windy and very cold so'ne audience···wasllot· 
very large. On the next da.y I was very kindly 
entertained by Bro. L. T. Nicola, or the Iowa 
Tract Society, From Des Moines I went to 
Grand Junction, on Sixth-day 

HITHERT'()'~he Lord. hath helped me, 
, Troubled, ·and yet not dismayed, 
.Sorrowful,. yet still. rejoiCing, . 

I will trust nor be afraid. . 
He it is that overcometh, 

, Do I need then to be strong? 
His to t the dreaded battle, 

Oh, my .. my ., 
. Thouwhose aid is sure and true, 

I rejoice, for thou dosthelp me, 
As thou hast dorie hitherto . 

THY KINGDOM COME. 

-Sel. 

• 
It was years ago that you_and I, my sisters, 

learned that two and two make four, four and 
four make eight, and progressively on. This 
came to us as one of the settled questions, and 
we knew it, having no wonder concerning i~, no 
doubts, no s~spicions, no diss.atisfactionwith 
the fact. 

"Thy kingdom come," 

26~1 ... , 

philanthr~pic work, but simply of our organized 
work in the church, the lines of work clearly 
mean, in outline, Sabbath reform and Home 
and Foreign Missionary work~ N oIl.~of u~ _may 
pray in faith; HThy kingdom come," and leave 
ou . these. Our Cpnrerence year is ad
vancing rapidly to its close. . Being' upon the 
dow:u-hill side of the year, th_e weeks, will s~em . 
to s with 'incrEiased·momentum~ . We 
have, therefore, thIS . m 
each one of you shall, in your desire for the. 

. coming of the kingdom of our Lord, do all that 
you can for the work in our hands. Let nOJ?e 
antagoniz~ or obstruct the w~y even by indif-
rerence, 'but working together, even with those 
whose beliefs may shade differently from Qurs, 
let us all in faith, grasping these three lines· of 
work' do what we can' for them in the time left , , 

us in the year. We do in all sincerity believe 
that not one of us has a Bible right to decry' 
one of these claims. 

. Do you remember a picture give,If in 0?;le of 
the Harper's some years ago?-. an audience in 

wn an 
terest was ~manife$t. doubti~g,"or are ,an~oyed -at the' aggressiveness dried up ~enerally" .and having an extremel,y, 

of the work of the church to-day. The more sorry face. He sits at the aisle end of the seat, 
On the Sabbath we held a covenant meeting we do or g' 1· .. Te, s· av such, the more we are.' asked h' H' . t 

• .. J The collector is nearing 1m. e IS gOIng 0 
which wad followed by the administration of the to 'gI've, The leaders seem to feel that the,Y f h t h' give something, oh yes, i e can ge IS money 
Lord's Supper for the first time in the existence have authority over our time and our pockets. out of his pocket, or, better put, if with his right 
of this little church. The society here have If we should always heed them it would be sim- hand clutched--for it is-upon his pocket, he 
lately been reinforced by several Christian ply impossible to keep the obligations paid. can get his left hand into that pocket, while 
workers whom we regard as a great help to. the The woman of actl've ChristianJaith do.es pray , . 'fi tl t underneath the picture IS signi can y pu, 
cause in that vicinity. "Thy kingdom come, thy will be done," and "God loveth a cheerful giver." 

On the 26th, I went to Gowrie, 18 miles expecting the onward march towar~s that glad My sisters, unless we would be thus photo-
north of Grand Junction,' and spent one night, day when the will of the Lord shall be done, graphe<l in life, let us take all hands of restrain-

J! I f G . there comes to her an anSwer to her prayer; I'ng, crl'ppll'ng l'nfluence, from anyo. £ the lines of with Bro. L. H. Babcock, Lormer y 0 arWIn. 
Bro. Babcock had secured the Congregational some way is opened for her to help to advan<?e work to which we are in organized condition 

h · d h d 't that kingdo~. And is she surprised? Why obligated, and asking £01' much let us expect 
church for me to preac In, an a 1 an- should s· he be 9. She has offered one prayer of 

d f t . l't S d b t th much and for increasingly more' let us expect nounce rom wo pu pI s on un ay, u as e fa1'th. God h'as heard l·t. She has received the' . 
d . ld . t' more, without being surprised at the legitimate 

night was ,-stormy an co my congrega Ion rightful sum-total, ne.w themes for new prayers, h' b 
was not as large as it otherwise would have been. growth, Where there may be not Illg et~er 

h fi t She has put a greater petition, and the answer for us. to do, for the time, than to raise money This sermon was, I presume, t e rs one ever 
I' h is a greater sum. Why should she be any more for the work let us do that. Where there is 

preached by any of our peop e In t e town. surprl·sed than that two fours wil.l give a. n eight, . d 1 . th 
both work and money reqUIre et us gIve em 

Though my stay was not long at anyone and two eights a sixteen. Why should one both, Above all, if there may be special need 
point on this trip, yet I trust that it was not woman amongst us be surprised at the demands of it, which each one may know for herself, let 
time wasted, but that the seed sown may bring placed upon us? . 'us even fight against being critical one towards 
forth . fruit to the glory of God. I now report My 'dear sister, you who wonder, a~d who another, but the rather be thaJ;lkful that where ' 
you families of our people living at the follow- feel inward annoyance because so much IS asked much is asked much is granted; and let us put 
ing points in Iowa, who a:re pastQrless and with- of you, must it not be true that' it is some one ourselves into practical harmony with that 
out preaching: SHellsburg, Marion, Des Moines, else and not you who is really 'praying "Thy prayer which forever recognizes the universality 
Grand Junetion, Gowrie and Rolfe Junction. kin~dom come,"and this despite the injunction, of the kingdom. We have reason to beli~ve 
riI~:one or two of these places our peopl~.p.meet "arter'this manner therefore pray ye," second that there are but few who are, if you please, 
and worship with Adventist friends but h~~e no person, plural, not one individual, not that constitutionally opposed to any of our ,lines.of 
preaching by our ministers except occasionally. aggressive sister of yours, bu. t you and she, a.nd. work, Sabbath refotm, Home and ForeIgn MIS';' 

d 'f . f I sion work. Still there are a few who claim that Of course they all need care, an lour cause IS . all of us, severally, collectively. But you ee we have not obligation to the foreign field. Yet 
to prosper here in Iowa care must be be- that this is unjust criticism. You love the eVen these, upon the pressure bring the claim to 
stowed upon these fields. I firmly believe we Master, have accepted Christ as your Saviour. this point, because there are so few of us to 

, might soon possess many new fields in, this True~' but my sister it is loving little an~ not carry the'Sabbath truth to the world. No, . my 
region if we had some one who could give his much. It is forever saying that two and two sister, no. If we stand by what we do belIeve 

, . 1 . that there is and/has been but the one Sabbath, 
entire time to looking after our denomlnatlpna are four, but never venturing to deal with very then Christ was speaking. to Sabbath-keepers; 
interests near here. Since Bro.' J. T. Davis large figures, because y~u are not just sure what seventh-day keepers, according to the com
removed to Alfred Centre I am left the only the results will be; it is all beyond you. And so mandment where he said, "After this manner, 

. Seventh-day Baptist minister in low'a, who is it is. None judge you therein more justly than therefore' pray ye," and when giving his last 
engaged in active duties ,of the ministry. Bro. 'you do y'. ourself. Lov. ing little y.ou work but commission to his church he said, "Go ye there-

t fore and make disciples of all the nations, bap-
J, H,Hurley is laboring. as supply, or pastor, little, give but little, believe, but lIttle; ye you tizi~g them into the name of the Father, and of 
at Welton, and r~nderingvery acceptable ser- are apt to criticize much. You would not the Son, and of tpe Holy Ghost; teaching them 
vice, I hear, and ,I am trying to. do wha.t I can acknowledge to Y0"':1rsel£ that ,you would have to observe all thing's whatsoever I commanded 
here at Garwin and at some of the points I have all work stayed nor would we for you; yet you you' and 10 I am with you' alway, even urito 

'ff . h ld b the~nd of the world." If we have one more mentioned, ·but the cause is su erlng at . t ase are 80 confident that some other way wou e h ~ ld 
o.utposts fo.r~.lVan. t. of more continuo.u.s labor. I b'e' tter ··bu·t'd·" o· n' ot.help'much in the 'making of trutliin.our keeping than some ot._ers __ 0 __ , 

, then is there one more real?on, one more solemn, .. 
shall go forward.witIi ,the work, doing allT~can "that other way aggressive or prosperous. obligation why we s?ouldbethe messenger~ of 
to build up, and shall visit the scattered .ones 8S The prayer, "Thy kingdom.come, thy will be God Unto the salvatlop,c;>f other~. "Thy .klng-. 
often as 1 cane ~nd.help them, all as much as done in earth," covers the diverse wants of the dam come," leads us . progressIvely up In the 

·bl . '. . h fields of personal obligation to God.: ~ith t~e 
POSS1 . e~. . world and' is forever argument suffiClen~, w y, many of you ,we hold the earnest desne' that 

Pra.ying ~hat IlllBY be··usedssfl,u instru,meri~ for' QJr'own wODlen, aU·the ways inwl:tich we can the remaining weeks. of the Conference year 
iU·doing'gQ()"dlenterupon.,the:dtltiesQf ~nother ~brk'·' for'the.·:comingof the. king~om .of the shaUyet pr()ve that we haverightf~py ex~e~t~d 
quarter mote··~onsecr8.ted to tlie' work of win- L .. ···'or.· •. d.' ... ·'X.n )'a .. ke't.he'li.ries.o.f obliga ... ·tl.·On.:,f.o. r.· 'us. much because we have ~skedfor. mJlIch,. h:ave 

"!. ,. ' '.;.,. "" .; ,',",,' " .,. . "'f'" ,,: ... 1 . b:' . I' t' or. work~d' for ·mu. c.h, 'have.· p. aid for much. '.,' " . 
nin~f lnehi to' 'Christ' '. " " : " "". ',' , . "'Speaking n9:W~jJ,t>t (;)'ge~er~ .' . enevo en 
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j-flpTORICAL ~ J3IOQRAPHICAL. 

BIOGRAPHY OF REV. ,WALTER B. GILLETTE. 
BY 'rRE REV. 'l'HEO. h GARDINER. 

New Year's day found 
house which he had 'bui . . . , 

VL.LLVO'VUU~~''-A. ill a little 

of w hichhe says, " I then' 
pen , , aYE!: a 
I was lord of my own premises." 

In June, 1828, the ~riendship Church chose 
-=-,4im to serve'them as a deacon; but because he 

was so young, and his wife not yet a Christian, 
he ,obje'cted to ordination. He finally. yielcledto 
theIr entreaties by' ·consenting to serve them 
until they could make further arra.ngements. 
A.lthough he lived four miles from church, they 
were constant attendant~, his wife ' going on 
horseback and himself <?n foot. Being destitute 
of preaching much of the time, the church fre
quently called him to lead the meetings. During 

,this year his wife gave her heart to God and 

lng' In sum men an 
making in ,i{llter; -With a, t.rip" down, the tiyer" 
in spring, until his leadership as deacon became 
so acceptable that the church began to urge him 
into the ministry. Eld. John Green was obliged 
to give up much of his preaching on account of 
failing health, and Bro. Gillette was often en
gaged to fill his appointments at the school
houses. 

The precious revi,:,alof 1831 added fifty to the 
membership at Nile, and much of the labor fell 
upon Bro. Gillette. At the close of these meet-

__ ings the church called him to" improve his gift," 
and gave him":'lflicense' to preach. His mind 
"became so much agitated iipQn -the question 
that it occupied -his thoughts by day and by 
night." 

In October of that year, being urged to go to 
Genesee and hsld meetings in an unfinished 
dwelling, he complied, and soon found himself 
in the luidst of another gracious revival. "Back
sliders who had secreted themselves in the wil
derness were searched out, sinners began to cry 
for mercy, and truly it-was a refreshing time." 
Elds. Green and Sweet soon came to take charge 
of the meetings, and Bro. Gillette went immedi
ately to West Genesee, where he o-pened meet
ings with similar results. 

From that time be constantly received. calls to 
hold meetings; and being persuaded that it was 
his duty to enter the ministry for life, he began 
to plan for a course of study at Hamilton Col
lege. In this, however, his' own judgment was 
overruled by many counselors, and he decided 
to go immeqiately into the work, and do what 
studying he could at home. Thereupon he 
rented his farm; sold his cattle, and while his 

t wife returned to New Jersey to winter with 
friends, he took to the saddle ; and with only 
seven or eight'dollars in his pocket he' started 
on a tour to preach the gospel to scatttered Sab
b~th-keepers in the wilderness, trusting God for 

. his support; 
After spending some weeks at Cussewago and 

Hayneld, Pa., he left the people there, promising 
to consider their earnest call for him to become 

I . 

their pastor, and, if it seemed a duty, to do so in 
the following summer.· In this mission he-vis-
ited Georgetown and W oodbridgetown, some 
sixty mil~s above Pittsburg; Pa, on the Monon
gahela- River. He found Sabbath-keepers scat
tered through this country, whom he comforted, 
and to whop! he preached intheir own cl.:wellings . 

. He was several times deprived of the privilege 
of baptizing converts because he had not yet 

,received· ordination. 'Orowded' houses awaited 
• -- ----"- --- .-- ." -' '-'- . - . . , .'- - :.:" '.- -. ; .. ~ ~---;---- --~ - '-:'--.';'0-"': ,. .".:-:-~- .' .' ,~:-,,- -.~.-

him at ev~ry point. I~' W9Qdp:r;iQgetown the 
. ,'. ., .... . ." ''''''':1 " '. ". ,.K·; 

,church bedafue so revived ":that'/th~jltook a new, 
lease of ~i£e, and made the first record,,~upon their 
books for twenty-two y~ars. ";:/+A~f~ was -tlfen a 
gom}' house of worshipat.this>'place, but, the 
church has long since become extinct. 

He had the misfortune, to lose his ho~se by a 
fall while there;- and,as he .was about to'start for 

... ". - . -' : '. 

trust hiIn for another, and he accepted the favor. 
Spring found him preaching in Shiloh and' Pis
cataway, N. J., for some weeks. When he and 
his good wife again' reached Nile, their home, 
the Yearly Meeting was in session. Eld. John 
<lreen,had left them, ,and Bro. Gillette,' found 
the church ready to ordain him and make him 
their pastor. He was accordingly set apart to 
the ministry by Elds~ iJ ohn Green, Joel Green, 
and_Spencer Sweet, in May, 1832. Before 'giv
ing the Nih3 Church an answer regarding 'the 
pastorate, he felt it to be his duty to visit Cus
sewago, and answer th(;3ir call made in the pre-

0. ' . - . ..••• ~ . ,"\' • .,.. ~ .. :.- d ••• " .... • '-'~Ir':')' : ••• ~ .. __ ............. - •• ", .... . 

bl~eacl to the peQPleo£ God'';'£or the first time. 
His first baptism was at"Hayfield. The question 
of pastorate was settled in favor, of the Church 
at Nile, where he remained, with the idea of 
spending much time in study. But the fields 
opened before him so that he never realized 
this hope. 

After four months of constant preaching and 
baptizing in Genesee, Richburg, Nile, and Os
wayo, he found that no effort was made for his 
support, while his little stock of earnings had 
dwindled out until want stared him in the face. 
Greatly discouraged, he attended the General 
Conference at Brookfielc1~ N. Y., where he en
,gaged to go as· a circuit preacher among the 
churches of Central New York. He traded his 
farm in Friendship for a village lot at Nile, and 
entered upon his new work with headquarters 
at Scott, N. Y. 

Ii ve40nlya short time. ',Duringthia isummer 
Eld. Gill~tte" built a cozy little house;, at Nile, . 
and they were once more settled::hi a home of 
th~ir own. After . five months of". such' toil he 
had!eceived only $50 upon the whole field"and 
he says," It is plain to 'IDymindthat it is my' 
duty to make :somedifferent, arrang~ments for, 
the !utureas T~usts~pport'my 'fa~ily." 'He, 

enable him to do anot4er . revival at 
Nile soon -put things in better shape. The 
names of several whom he' then baptized have 
atood 'among the best supporters of that church 
during these latter years. 

fIis preaChing must have been. with ,power in 
those years, for revivals sprang up wherever he 
labored,and baptisms were frequent On one 
occasion men were so overpowered by the Spirit 
that their outcries made it necessaryfoi him to 
stop preacliing until they became mor,e quiet. 

Some .of 'his journeys into Pennsylvania, dur
ing this wint~r, were attended with hardships 

'~'~'~~~i~~'th'~y';~~~"~~~p~iJ~<:f't~ sl~~p 'under '; 
their wraps in the dense forest, miles fro1l,l any 
habitation. ' " 

During the summer of 1834, he and his wife 
and child made quite an extended trip through 
Cattaraugus eounty, N. Y., where he preached 
to those chnrches which had become very much 
disheartened. And in August of that year he 
assisted in the organization of the church at In
dependence, which had hitherto been only a 
branch church. 'Vhen the General Conference 
assembled in DeRuyter, there was such an 
interest in Inissions that the Missionary Board 
were able to engage Eld~ Gillette to spend one
half of his time in their employ, while he was to 
continue to serve the Nile Church the balance 
o£ his time. During this autumn he spent sev
eral weeks in New Jersey, preaching and baptiz
ing, returning to Nile only to find that disturb

The winter's work was full of hardships and ers had been, at, work, and twenty-five of his 
discouragements. Some of the churches did not members had withdrawn from the church on ac
approve of the circuit plan; and after seven count of questions of doctrine, and were soon 
months of toil, in which he had his board organized into a church by themselves. This 
among the people, and seven dollars per month, caused him luuch pain, and he was filled, with 
he -returned to his home in Nile. misgivings lest he had not done all he might to 

Here, again, he was much of the t.ime in ,the prevent it. But under his wise management the 
saddle, traveling among t,he ch:urches, daily movement soon failed, and :ulost of thp- seceders 
preaching the Word in' every school-house and returned to their place in due time. 
"settlement" from Hornellsville to Cussewago In summing up his year's work, 'Eld. Gillette 
on the west, and Coudersport, Pa., on the south. says:" I have traveled many miles over rugged 
Where now stand large, flourishing towns, he hills, in storm and ill sunshine, often weary and 
speaks of the" log-school-house," and the" two hungry, in order to preach Christ to the desti-
or three families surrounded by forests." tute. During the year I have seen many pre- _ 

Many of the churches· in our day owe th~ir; ciQ,us souls converted, whom I trust· will shine .. 
lives to the faithful labors of such men ashe. in hes,ven." " 
He speaks, for instance, of a gracious revival iil Within the next two years, under his earne~t 
Independence in 1833, where 4~ baptized many worJr, the little church at ~ersiagrewfrom fif
who afterward became the strong pillars of that teen to fifty, and the Friendship Church began 
church. Among that .. 'list I find the familiar to regain her. former vigor. 
names of, Bl1ssett,Remington, LiverJllore, In 1837 he was sent as delegate to the East-
Clarke, Eaton, Potter, Barney, Green" and Coon. ern Association, which was held with the Pis
In September, 1833, he assisted in th~ ordina- cat away Church. After this ri;Leeting he joined 
tion of E1d. N. V. Hull, at Al£red, in company here with E1d. Wm. ,B. Maxson; the.' pastor, in 
with -Elds. Daniel Coon, Daniel Babcock, Spen- revival work, which resulted in the' conversion 
cel' Sw~et, Richard Hull, and Ray Green; Eld. of a 8coreof souls. 
Gillette giving the, eh,arge, to the candidate. A£ter a trip to Conference, in "BeHin;N.Y., 
This ordination he describes asb~ing held intheacc()mpanied 'by hiswi£E:, aIld two~hH(fr~n-ln a 
unfinishe~. meeting-house of the Second. Alfred ,private conveyance,hepapsed'at Leonardsville, 
Church, 'WIth plank seats~ and with a carpenter's N.Y., and preached some d8ys~: whereupohthey 
work-bench for ,a pulpit. ' , . urged him to becQmeitheh·pasWr. '; 'But the lit- , 

In October, 1833, their home was gladdened tIe churches at Nile and Persia'neededllitn 'so 
by the birth of a~9~, ~~d~lli9 ,B.:, <;1~U~tt~". P9~ l?~dh~}ll~,~ ;h(3~g}tIH,p.pt,~e~I,~jgltt.-rtH}a9P~p,~,tpis " 
<189~Ja,succe~8fulJ)h~~i~i~,~,~Il,B~C?qkIYli, N .',o Q~ll;,.~l?:a;,a.~t~1i~u"~p,s~rlqe,',,.q(,:elg~t,,:iV~!~lf~~e 
Previou8toth,eJliith or tliis'c}J.ild"the:had· .. ' r~Biliried'hiB 'work:wlththo8e'chuichei~,{:':'",' . 
three, little ,o()nes')n ,o.tJ~~i.; f~~~,o~achbfY' . i ··'!':tarfJ iil;'i838'h.~ '1~U:ri~f'hi~~Ytiti~\}t;~'~'~l~t 
",c',"--,-:'-"; ;"' .. ~., - ';·""·':T:.',:J5T"}~~~: ,",i',"""';]'!:, ,"-'_.'''''_.'' ,Y_,m···_'_:-~··"······:-·"'-".-----:~:'---.,j>:iiTU \::!--;r)J .. ,Y",d::,::;::'.y ,t--, 
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ofsnother revival.in,Genesee,-which greatly 
strengthened that church. This .' Wiork being 
closed he began revivalnieet'ings in Nile; and 
upon his invitation, Eld. N. V. Hull came to his 
help, "and preached the gospt:;,l faithfully," re· 
suIting in several additions to the church. Un-, 
der the auspices· of the Missionary Bqard,' he 

. labored some w~ekB' in' that· year in %rie 'andNi-

an urgent call' to become pastor of the Fir~t 
J3rookfield Church, but the Nile Church promptly 
re£us~d to release him, . offering him for half his 
time $100 -and -all his fuel. Whereupon he 
agreed to 'stay with them. Among those 'bap
tizec1 at··N ile in these years were many of the 
fathers and mothers of the present membership. 

. Some of the notes in his journal are strangely 
interesting to those of us who have known for 

, years, some of the·men he mentions. ,He speaks 
of "James L. Scott, who was licensed -to preach ~' 
by his church at Nile; also .of, " a visit· from 

, James R. Irieh, a student from Hamilton, who 

I ... " .. "'" .. "" ... , .. ,,, .. ,", ..... , "'...... . ." ,an.";,, .. ~J-.i.~"t" ,y-!.L. ..... '!.J .• l.J:Q'~ 

" he pr~acl1ed, to very good acceptance." 
Henry P. Greene was often named as a: faithful 
co-worker with him in those years. The names 
of N. V. Hull, Stillman Coon and Joel Green 
are. often met in his journal. While upon one 
of his pre'acHing trips out "West" he speaks of 
counting the houses in the village of Dunkirk, 
and finding" not over one hundred buildings" 
in that now prosperous city. 

In 1838 he terminated his labors with the Per
sia Church. " Tired of so • lUuch journeying," 
he urged them to secure a pastor. He speaks 
of the pain it gave him to close his labors where 

. he had preached one-fourth of his time for five 
years. He had found them in the wilderness, 
only' five' families ,strong. He . was the first 
minister to visit them, and some of the first fruits 
of his ministry were there. , He, assisted on this 
occasion by Eld. Joel Green, organized the 
church with eight members; and after five years 
mission work of one-fourth of the time, he left 
them with a membership of over sixty. They 
having arranged with Eld. N. V. Hull, then at 
Clarence, N. Y., to take his place, he bade them 
farewell, feeling that they were in good hands. 
In October he was called to preach the sermon 
at the dedication of the mee·ting-house at Little 
Genesee. He writes at considerable length of 
he terrible struggle and embarrassment this 
new experience caused him. In the following year 
he seemed to take up West Genesee and Hebron 

. in place of"Persia, an.d~ontinued to labor under 
---the_direction of the Board. 

REFORM. 

THE ~'ABB.ATH·'REGORDER . 
, ....... .,c-. , 
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absence.of a fike, autho;rity for,.i~s observance. The .prac
tice of the apostolic 'Church and of Christ and his dis
ciples immediately upon hisresnrrection does'not quiet 
inquiry in this matter .. A, more satisfactory answer is 
demanded. 7-It is feltthat'1t is a case that demands a 
"FJ.'hus saiththe Lord," or what is logically equivalent 
to, it. ' '" 

Such was my own state of mind until I read .. Fuller's. 
Two Sal?baths •. His line of argument seemed perfectly 
satisfactory, and conclusive j yet in all the discussions, I 

dorsement of. the position taken by him, but a dis'posi
tion to fight it outon the old line. 

'Wherein is;histheory at fault? and, if defensible, why 
is it not adopted by the flefenders of ~4e first day? Here 
we are troubled occasionq,lly by the advent of" Advent
ists," and I have found Fuller's view of the subject a 
complet,eantidote to the poison of disaffection peddled 
by these people. I need not give this theory in detail, 
for I presume it is well understood, but would very re
spe~tfully ask: Is he correct'? If not, wherein not? 

R. W. SCOTT. 
STOCK'l'ON, N. Y. 

!'"' -Ohristian Ad'l'ocate, New York, JIIlal'ch :n, 18.90. 

The for.egQing is extremely suggestive. It 
sh.ows that a candid survey of the field, Script-

ness, that '8,'" sophistical,.' extra-bi1Jlica1' the~;y, 
like Fuller's, created to meet the difficulty which 
arises when the truths of the Bible and of his
tory are placed along side of the popular theo
ries and practices, is the only anodyne for dis
turbed consciences.N 0 intelligent physician 
expects to cure disease by benumbing the brain 
of his suffering patient; much less can Chris-' 
tianity be aided in a ma~ter so vital as Sa.bbatb 
reform, by specious theories invented.to lull 
the pain which honest souls feel when they find 
themselves doing that whbh the Word of God 
forbids. I t is the better sense of the religious 
press which forbids it to adopt and defend Full
er's theory. To the law and testimony, breth-' 
ren, our only hope is there. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION. 

~or these r'easoO:8, and not less, but for other higher 
reasons 'that lie at the foundations of the common weal, 
the American Sabb~th Union is endeavoring to justify 
its exi,stence~ and to fulfill its calling tliroughout the na
tion as an organ of public sentiment and an organized 
agency for unifying, strengthening and leading public 
opinion and pu blip action," to preserve the Christian Sa b
bath as a day of.<:test of worship."-Pearlof Days, (Or
gan of,the~me~t6an Sabbath Union.)' 

'lt is an easy matter to s "practically, the '. 
question of the day of the w 
servance is settled iIi public opinion," etc .. In 
the long runand final settlementof great re-, 
ligious questions, (lod's opinion is of far greater' 

moment than" pUblic opinIon," however much 
the latter may determllie c}loice and action, at the' 
moment. If the assumption of the Pe(o-Z of 
Days be correct, that nien ought to observe Sur~
day as the Sabbath, it is apparent that publi~' 
opinion needs to be much enlightened. It now 
agrees that men ought not to observe the Sab
bath and that 'they ought to observe Sunday 
in some way; 1:. c., they ought to cease business 
as far as is convenient, and have a weekly holi-

or if choos.a . e 
'every hanel'show,that "'the~·Sabbfd,ic .. ob'",:· .. ,· 

s"ervance of Sunday grows less with each succeed
Ing year. At a late meeting of the Quill Club 
(Religious Press Club), Dl;. Talbot Chambers 
made an ar~ument against Sunday newspapers, in 
which he sugge,sted the core of the difficulty, viz., 
that the puhlic has no conscience on the ques
tion, which cOlldelnns the Sunday paper, and 
keeps men from patronizing it. This fact con
fronts the work of "Sabbath reform" on every 
hand. There can be no reform, whether con
nected with Sunday or with the Sabbath, with
out conscience. pivine authority is the only 
SOU1'ce of conscience, "all other ground is sink
ing salld.'~ The effort to attain" Sabbath re
form" by way of civil law and holidayism, is as 
illogical as to expect a revival of religion by 
Inultiplying billiard parlors and" first-class sa
loons." 

THE faculty. of praise is the crown of man's 
What IS the Sabbath question? dignity. The faculties,' with which God has en-
It is not whether there shall be a weekly Sabbath.' 

That is settled in history, in religion, in the law of nat- dowed ns are like so many steps rising one above 
another from nature up to himself. There is 

ure, in the Decalogue, in the Old and New Testaments, first, sensation confined within the material 
in the teachings of prophets a~d apostles, and of Jesus 
Christ, the Son of Man, who is the Lord of the Sabbath. frame-work of the body; then the wonderful 

It is not a question of the personal, domestic, social power of perception, which brings outside things 
~ithin the circle of o.ur bein~, and, so to speak, 

and public benefits of a weekly restday. These are ad- Incorporates them WIth our h£e; the still more 
mitted by the most thoughtful, scholarly, competent wondrous faculty of imagination, which over
judges, and by millions of people who appreciate them leaps all l;>oundaries of time and space; the 
too highly to suffer the loss.,?f them by their own neg-. powers of j udgmeJ+t, of memory, of reason of 
lect, or by the trespasses of others upon their rights to discerning our fellow-spirits, and mingling ;ith 
these b1.es'sings. them in. the interchange of thought and 

The Sabbath question of our times i:nvolves a number of feeling. Highest of all is the communion with 
subordinate questIOns which enter into its larger claims God, our noblest prerogative. And of that com
of recognition and observance. We n9te a few of these, munion praise is the crown. There are three 
such as the day of the week, first or seventh, the civil Sab- steps . here, of which praise is the highest. 
bath, the Sabbath laws, the province and limitations of First, medit,ation. It is much to be able to ap
Church and State, the labor question, railway traffic, Sun- prehend God at all, to have him in our. thoughts. 
day newspapers, Sunday amusements, opening of public °rrhe next step is prayer, springing from the rec
libraries, museums, etc. ognition of his fatherly relation to us. Then 

These questions need no reargument here and now. comes the answer to, prayer, and 'we know that 
We must deal with things as they are. . God is near us; we feel that he has touched us 

Pract,ically, the question' of the day of the week for we no longer stand afar off and cry to him a~ 
Editor Ohristian Advoc~te,-In The Ohristian Advo- Sabbath-obsefvance is settled in public opinion, in com- from the ".ends of ~he earth;" but borne up-' 

cate of ~eb. 20th, third page, at the head of the first col- ,mon usage, in legal and ecclesiastical right, and histor~ ward on WIngs of faIth and love and holy grati
umn, reference is made to a sermon preached by "Father ically, for keeping the first day, commonly called Sunday tude, we lift our souls to God in a song of praise 
Enright" in the Catholic Church in Harlan, Ia. The and the Lord's-day·, as the American Christian Sabbath. we rise above the things of time and sense, and 
closing si:mtEmce: "If there ~ere no other reasons for Itisth'epeople'sweeklyrestday,andisrecognizedassuch "worship the Invisibl~ alone." And the whole 
keeping: the first day of the week than the decrees of byprobablynine-tenths of the entire population who keep soul is thrilled with a heavenly joy known only 
councils and, the authority of the Roman church, Prot- any Sabbath.' We have no quarrel 'with those who think to those who have f3xperiencedit; "though now we 
e~ta'nts would not long continue to observe it,'" prompts otherwise, and the laws generally recognize their rights see him. not, yet believing, we rejoice with joy 

.. metQt.4e ipquirY:"W1:l~t is, the best'line of '. argument to their own opinions and practices under them. unspeaka-bleand full of glory." 

THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK. 

in defellse of ~he observance ofthe-ffrsIday-of'the '-~-Upon"the'dtner'questionB-above named there is a con- - . No wonder that, in the-Esalms-thisfacultyis 
astheSa.tibath tor rest-day?" tinued triangUlar, conflict between the opponents of all, spoken .of as man s glory. "Thou hast turned 
. FJ.'hnt the Jews and :Christ arid his' disciples observed protecti.ve legislation upon Sabbath and moral and relig-, for, me . my mourn~ng into, d~ncing. Th9U 

tp.e:Beventh,p~evioustohis resurrection,arid,there is no ious matters and the breakers of all Sabbath laws, and hast ~put off my sackcloth and gIrded me with 
pOB~tive,command on,record di~ectiI1g theehange,orjuB- _those who claim and sustain the wise,conseryative and gla~ness to the end that 'my glory might 8ing 

. t~~~~i~.~R-aJlge ~om,,;~1ie,~ey~~tl:tto ~he ,firs,tday:" are COl1stitutlOnaistatutesandordinances that'~xistin nearly praIse to thee and not be silent.'~ "A.wake up, 
f~,cr~1i~J;1at.~~.?~?I~ ~~o~g~~~U'\;i~;U~ (le~s, e,nlightened' .~tu- every Sta.te and'Territory in the Union' ... These are the my glory ~the fa~ulty,·~~praise); awake psaltery 
derttsotJlj.e W~>Id ... ,Th~tqHrlstl:'OSe on the first day of .burningguestionsbfthe thneB~ which agitlites'o,ur'city and harp (the InE;truments of, praise ). Again, 
the'WeaK'ni8Ke~ it ;~' very a~pfo:priated8y'tb be observed, governments ;aild ,popu.latiol\s,' because . they :"restrictly ".0: God, 'Diy ~eart is fixed; I will :sihg : and ; giv~ , 
but,~Jlot;Bri.mcient,to~uBtify,. us .in;' Bubstituti'ng it:· for·' a in:the interesti~o(public peace, order and moralB"and ibe . pra,lse, even wIth. m.yglO1·Y· '.' '~My ,hearl' is glad 

. ,dQy(l0~g!9b~rv~Jpy!~j~iye '~ol1lma~~c~tIG(Kt in ,the·.c.aul3~ttbe~J9'9k~9 ~p..~ig!,eatest.B~g «:)!~~!~rt8~,~Jl:l'll~~~!:, ,a~tl .. mYJt~r!!,:reJolceth/' . . ....•.. ~ •. ~.~.- .... · .. ~._., .. c.~ 
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By some unaccountable oversight in the make
up of out issues last· week the instalmellt. of 
Bro. Gardiner's sketch qf Eld. Gillette's life, in 
the Historical Department, became strangely 
mixed up. To remedy the evil, we have re
printed it in this issue. 

, SPE.AIUNG of the zeal of the Apostle Paul for 
winning souls and 'for instructing--men- in the 

glOUS press ese , someone 
that had Paul lived, in these times' he, would cer
tainly have edited a newspaper. And then, in
stead of one" thorn in the flesh," he would have 
had many. 

THE little poem, "The Zion's Singer," by the 
Rev. J. H. Wallfisch, on the first page of this 
issue, is from the author's "Four Popular 
Songs" for one voice. The author is a German 
preacher and writer, as these lines in the English 
clearly indicate. Those who may desire to do 
so can obtain a copy of words and music by send
ing ten cents to the author at Sherrill, Iowa. 

. Two articles of considerable length appear in 
our columns this week on the subject of the 
Lord's Supper. As they treat of different phazes 
of the subject. we have thought best to publish 
them entire in tlie same issue, 'so that all who 
care to do so may read them together. The sub
ject is an important one, and should be carefully 
studied by all, especially by the young people. 

MANY of our'readers are familiar with the sto
ries of gross injustice and inhuman cruelty con
nected with the Siberian Exile System practiced 
by Russia, as,told by Geo. Kennan in the Cen
tury Magazine. All such, and all lovers of jus
tice and equal rights among men, will be glad to 
know that a Siberian Exile Petition Association 
has been formed in Philadelphia, the object of 
which is to memorialize the Czar of Russia with a 
monster petition, calling his attention to the cry
ing injustice of the exile system, and praying 
him in the name of humanity to abate, in some 
way, the evils of that system. The plan of, this 
Petition Association is to form Local Commit
tees, and Auxiliary Associations, and through 
these to circulate petitions throughout t~e United 
States which, when largely signed, are to be re
turned to the Central Bureau, Rev. Alfred J. P. 
McOlure, 1407Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa., Sec
retary, and t~ence, iuly'forw,arded to the Czar. 
We should be glad if some of our readers, in dif
ferentlocalities, should feel interest enough in 
thismoveIl!ent to :take ~teps for orgl,\ni~ing and 
pushing the good work in their respective com
munities. Information, circulars, and petitions' 

, may be had by: addressing the Secretary, 'ss 
above. 

time, has become quite popul~rofla.tejnnoii
Episcopal chu~ches, as well as ,in'thoe;e, of the 
Episcopal polity. If h~ inquires after the origin 
of these observances he will not firid it in the 
New Testame~t, but in church history and by 
the authority of the church, being "in this ,re
spec~ twin sisters of the ~oman Sunday. " It is 
indeed proper that all , Christians should' at' all 

e'nce may not be devoid of interest to ourreaders. 
Of course we enjoy meeting and visiting with 
friends whom we expected to meet; but of those 
it is not our present-purpo~e to speak. 

The first acquaintance we made' on, the 
'steanierfrorn New York, was with a Meth~dist 
'clergymeJ1, 'now ,8'ectetary ofth~ order'of Good , " 
Te " , , tate of Y' 
home is-iii Syracuse. On, learning, this latter 

tidings brought to the world at the birth of the fact we inquired if he knew our friend, Dr. E. 
Babe' o£Bethlehem; butthatthis rejoicing should R. Maxson, of Madison St., _of that city. His" 
be saved up to a singl~ ~ay in the y~ar, ~hen to" prompt reply was, "I know him well; ,hei~ one 
b~ exprei3s~4 ~y c feastln~ ,and da~,Clng and all 'of my n~arest neighbors." From that point for;. 
kInds of carnal excesses, IS as foreIgn to the true ward we felt like old friends. In one of our 
spirit of Christian gladness as anything can pos- talks after this introduction we learned that he 
sibly be; and the church which claims to be' had a son whowas completing his studies pre
founded upon the teachings and ordinanc~s of paratory to the work of the ministry" and who 
the New Testainent oug~tto be washed entIre~y had already preached a number of times at 
free' from all complicity with ~uch abuses. In different places quite acceptably, and as we too 

. like manner the appointment by the church of had a son at about the same stage qf preparation 
a period of forty days, known as the ~enten pe- for the same work a new link was added to the 
riod, for the outward forms of humility; to be chain of common int~rest which bound us to-' 

l3ee-tns to us ~s far removed <as anything can he~ 
from that constant, inward spirit of humility 
which is in perfect harmony with an exalted 
state of continual joy in God. Besides, this 
whole system of humanly devised festivals, for 
the avowed purpose of commemorating the birth, 
the death, and the l'esurrection of Jesus, puts 
into the background those divinely appointed 
ordinances which the New Testament furnishes 
for this very pllrpose. That-the original design 
of these festivals was to celebrate the great fac
tors in human redemption, as exhibited in the 
l~fe, ministry, and death of Jesus, we do not ques
tion. That they should degenerate to the low 
standards of carnal enjoyments and vain shows 
is, we think, a legitimate fruit of their human 
device. It is time for the church to wash her 
hands of all such abuses; and we know of no other 
way to do that but to return to the simplicity of 
the New Testament ordinances and practices, dis
carding all human substitutes and "inventions. 
, Th~ following, from our ' Washington corre

spondent, will show how this ,pageantry strikes 
a man of practical sense, who looks at it from 
the standpoint of a plain business· man: 

Last Sunday was an ideal day here for the annual 
dress parade, and the event was probably never more 

'brilliant on the popular promenades of the city. The 
hearts that had been beating penitently under Lenten
like garbs for the past forty days, fluttered triumphantly' 
under the bright a!ray that marks Easter as the most 
important bonnet and gown epoch of the year. There 
were striped girls, and plaid girls and plain girls. There 
were thousands of miraculous bonnets and incompre
hensible hats, and the little knots of violets that had 
been so popular for the corsage during the prayerful pe
riod suggestive of meek and lowly tbings,had given way 
to gorgeous, long-stemmed roses and brilliant clusters of 
orchids. In the churches, large congregation~, elaborate 

,·floral decorations, brilliant, musical programmes, and 
sermons appropriate for the occasion, were the rule. 
Some of the prominent places of worship could not more 
than half accolnInodate the. throngs who came to hear. 
the'music and see the dresses. It was noticeable, how
ever, that the heads of the administrative families had 
not been turned by the Easter fri volities. Most of them 
attended their different churches on Sunday morning. 
The President and ,Mrs. Harrison,' the Vice President 
~nd Mrs. Morton, with their daughters and daughter-in
law were there, but the toilets ot the ladies were quiet 
and sombre. They Were not-Easter-dr-e-ssp-sana--tliey-
were not new. '" 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

tualsurprise;s"Q:bsequ€mtlY¥1et at'two . 
different points in Florida. 

Before reaching Savannah we were introduced 
to a gentleman from Binghamton, N. Y. On 
learning that we were from Alfred, he immedi
ately inquired if we were connected with the 
school there. It appears that at some time not 
long since he had made the acquaintance of Bro. 
Livermore, now of New Market, N. J., and 
through him bad learned of Alfred University. 
Evidently he mistook us for the president, or 
some other high di·gnitary of that institution, 
for he looked a' little' disappointed when we' 
told him that our only official connection with 
it was that of a trustee. While v.isiting at 
Ocala, in Fla., in company with Bro. W. C. 
Titsworth, we'spent a day at the newly opened 
phosphate mines near Dunellon. At noon we 
went to the only hotel in the place for dinner. 
As is the custQm, we registered at the desk be
fore sitting dowuto the table. . Before leaving 
the house the landlord came to us with the in
quiry, "Which' of you gentlemen is from 
Alfred?" On being informed, he said, "When 
we were young folks, twenty-five or thirty years 
ago, my wife and her sister went to school at 
Alfred." Their -family name was Gordon, from 
near Wellsville, N. Y., and that of "min~ host" 
was' Hardin, of Andover, both places being riear: ' 
Alfred. An introduction to the lady of the 
house afforded an apportunity for a pleasant 
chat about some of the people of Alfred, who 
were young people a quarter of a century ago~ 
Besides those we visited, we learned of a number 
of old Alfred students in Florida; how many 
there may be who, like thisfamily,ha~e been lost 
sight .of in the busy strifes or life, it would be 
interesting to know. We learned, also that 
Milton and her work are not unknown in 
Florida. While at Limona, near Tampa, we 
called, with a friend, upon' a Dr. Pratt; who has 
wintered in Florida for many years, and is now 
permanently located there. In the course of the 
conversation the Doctor remarked tha;tat a given 
time he was a student at Beloit CollegeinWis
consin. We replie<lthat we were a' student at 
Milton:A.cademyin-the-same-State'8nd~county, 

at the same time. .' We were pl~asedtofind that 
the name and place were 'familiar to··.him; 88· he 
had visitedthere,being a-relative of:thefamily , . 

One of the pleasures of travel ~in'Florida is by that na:meweU .. knownin MiltoI1'lJ;lthe'days ' 
the unexpected meeting with people wbom you ofourboyh<?~d.·· Sp~8']dng <>.f,our.'8~1j~()W:,u,.nd, 

EASTER. know, or who know people wpo~you know,' or sc1ioolwo~k;'r~niip,d~.'uB"O~\~~Itt~~i,R~A~f#Af\:p.ge' 
The <mreful obs'erver of, church matters can- who, in9ne way or another, havespme collimon8cqt1aintan~~IDad~,.~arly'm,this~lQ.t~41.'; . .e;x:pe

hot havefailed<to noticethst the obseryance of poiAtofin,terestwith-you ... .A. rAhesrsalofaif~w rience. : .. On,the·steamer,!,~nd:agu.Wjon)tlie·.".train 
-the E8Sterfe~ti val,. as well asthato£-theChristmas .··of,!I!~~e;:ple8S.8nt8pOts '. in 'our r-travelif;ig- expeii~ ,. . '--';,cS8v8.iiiilth!~'ffi~·-{J8ck80nvin@;;,c,we;'?iiletttwo 
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ladies from North Attleboro, Mass. One of change of civility between Northerners, 
them, a Miss Blandin, was a teacher!Iltbe' Southerners is destined to 9.0 much (more th.an 
public sch?ol~ ofN orth Attleboro, .. and had many of us think) towards settling some of the 
served und~r. 'the superintendence of Prof. H. difficult problems"which the nation has. had ·te 
M. Maxson, formerly of Westerly, an old Alfred deal with these many years. N ortherilers need 
student,of whonl she spoke in the highest to meet each other uD.de~ a southern sun and 

.. terJns.· . It,was a surprise' and a great pleasure 
to find our educational institutions' andthose 
w 
known and thus highly' appreciated. 
circumstance occurred dur,ing our brief ac
quaintance with these two ladie's, illustrating so 
well a peculiar trait of the feminine character 
that we can hardly refrain from relating it. Our 
.last day on the steamer Kansas. City was· the 
21st of February, o:ur 50th birthday. One of 
the ladies remarked, "This is my friend's birth
day." Commenting on the coincidence, we in
nocently gave our own age, and then, as the 
lady in question was a married lady, ventured 
to say, "Might I ask your age?" We soon' 
found that we might ask, but that we might 

amid southern sUlrroundings,they need to, meet 
Southerners· on their own soil· and amid their 

judge them fairly; and certainly Southerners 
need to. come ·in contact with some of the more 
intelligent and better'elements of the North in 
order that they nmy revise their. estimates of 
the' "barbarous Yankees." We congratulate 
ourselves on having seen some things with our 
own eyes which will, always make u~~?-ink of 
Southerners a little more kindly than we have 
ever done before. As to whether ou r visit has 
contributed.anything "towards a better estimate 
of the Yank'ees by these sa~e Southerners,' or 
not, we do not even venture an opinion. 

. E'·Y~.I:l.·, . . .. . .......•... _ ................. , ... :,:. : .. ,. :.: .... cc._, •.•......... ,: ...•..•..... ' .. "'"'''U''' •..•••••• , ••• 

'. Why is a woman so unwilling, to let hel~'age . ~~~~~'i~'atiian~tfine:preserice~'co'iririiaiidingfig:' 
. known? 'We giye it up. ure, and like most l'arge men, exceediQ.gly good 

Next to the pleasure of meeting, unexpectedly, natured. He is straightforward in his business 
old friends, or making new ones, in the manner push, and POSSAsses a large amount of what some 
above de,scribed, is tl).at of ,seeing others find term" horse sense." "Service to God," he said, 
friends. One such meeting we cannot forbear "does not consist in an aspect of lugubrious so
describing. On our way to Daytona we noticed lemnity, but in doing our work in honesty, pu
in the same car two quite elderly gentlemen, rity and love, as in his immediate presence." 
who seemed to be strangers to each other as Dr. Mendenhall~ editor of the ]J!lethodist Re
well as to the rest of t~e passengers. One of 'nieLD, was introduced by the Bishop who re
them was particularly noticeable for his courtly marked," He's just had the grip." " He has not 
bearing, fine features, and long, white hair. It lost it either," responded some brethren. "The 
so happened, on our arrival at Daytona, that Rem:ew is not a comic paper," said Dr. Menden
both these gentlemen and ourselves went to the hall, "and it is not sensational, although we 
same hOUlse, on the way to which theeonversa- might (approachingthe calm Bishop and gesticu
tion turned upon the parts of the country from lating in his face ),we might attack the episco
which each had come. It was thus found that pacy and shake the Bishop on his throne. We 
both the elderly gentlemen were from South are sound on Moses-sound on Petrine theology, 
Carolina, and from cities not far apart. "Since Pauline eschatology and J ohannian christology." 
we are fr<?m the same State and from neighbor- He made a strong argument for orthodoxy and 
ing cities," said he of the dignified bearing, "we rang in a good word for his own particular relig
ought to know each other's names." "My ious newspaper. ,The B,ev. Dr. J. R. Day, as pas
name," said the other, "is Captain Merkley." tor of Calvary Church, and host of the Confer
H And mine," replied the first speaker, "is Gen- ence, invited all to a "Methodist lunch" in the 
eral Bonham, at one time Governor of South basement. He assured the Conference that the 
Carolina." Then followed quick and cordial ladies, mindful of the fact that aN ewburg hotel 
recognitions. The Ex-Governor had been a had failed shortly after it had.boarded fifty mem
commanding officer in the Confederate army, bel'S there, had provided enough. 
and Captain Merkley had served up.der him on For the afternoon the Conference resolved it
several occasions, which they took great delight self into a meeting of the" Minister's Mutual As
in talking over. This was their first, meeting sistance Society." The Rev.J. Benson Hamil
since they fought together to destroy the Union, iIton, who had come over from the Simpson 
more than a quarter of a century ago. At the Church, -Brooklyn, gave a thrilling address from 
hotel it was our pleasure to be introduced to the text "Behold thou art old." He likened the 
them both, as a gentleman from the ~·tate of church's treatment of its superannuated minis::. 
New York.' They' were extremely cordial and tel's, to ex-Sheriff Flack's casting off his wife. 

. polite. Had we been a Major or a Colonel in What do you say of the man who discards a faith
the same command, we could hardly 4ave.-b~enfulwife because she is old, to take a young bride? 
more cordially treated. We learned from the Wha.t do you say. of a man who lately did that in 
General that, in his yout4, he was a com miss- this city! "Not a man-not a man," thundered 
ioned officer in the . United States army, .and the speaker, "aside from the retained attorney, 
that in 1836 he had been sent with a posse of has dared to utter a single word in defense of 
men to the Halifax River country to quell some Flack. In that was much such devilish malig-

annual m essage' of President Harrison's grandfa
tber was brought from Washington -in 21 hours,' 
by 21 horses and 21 men. It was considered a 
great feat .. He spoke about Morse and, Fulton. 
He also gave his experience in his first quarterly 
meeting. . He. spoke of the wonderful growth, of 
Methodism, making a' final appeal to his breth-
ren in favor of revivals. . , 

ve a 
cal talk to the people of 5th Avenue. 
arose for prayers. He seems to warm up as the 
interest grows. Among other things, he'said: 
'~Nothing is needed so much in the churches to
day ~ as separation from the world. If separated 
from the world a person would have power over 
the godly and the ungodly. The great trouble 
in'this age is that the churches are hall:.9. and 
glove with the wick~d. We could read that dis
ciples left Christ when he raised the standard 
high. The reason that there is not'as much power 
in the church as there once was is because the' 
standard is not so high. The Ohristian and the 
unchristian person cannot. be linked' together . 

woman a right to marry an unchristian man. 
How many wives are suffering untold agonies . 
because they have married unchristian husbands? 
The great desire seems to be to'marry a rich per
son, whether he or she be Christian or unchris
tian, in order to increase the power of the fami
lies. And then comes the army of divorces. If 
I go to a place where I hear the name of Jesus 
of Nazareth insulted I must leave that place. 
If into thecIubs of which I am a member worldly 
elements and features are brought I must leave 
them, The children of Israel always got into 
trouble after an alliance with the neighboring 
nations. There must be a radical change in the 
cb urch life in this city. If we can only get a lit
tle band here in New York who will live sepa
rate from the world, we will have power. There 
is little converting power in the churches now. 
Every man or woman brings a little of the world 
into the church and the church becomes con
taminated. If the world had nothing to say 
against us, then Jesus Christ would have little 
to say for us. We should live beyond this life." 

J. G. B. 

FROM L. N. BROWN. 

Editor Recorder,-Will you allow me space 
in your columns to tender my heartfelt thanks to 
the Woman'.s Aid Society, of Rockville, R. I., 
for the aid they extended to us by sending us 
clothing to keep us warm and to hide our rags, 
for surely we are God~s poor, holding up the 
. banner of his truth out here in the great South-
west, though through the lack pf means I am 
not dOIng the preaching that I would like to do. 
I have only one appointment at present, and, 
that at Eagle Lake, on Sunday. There is a 
growing interest springing up here, prejudice is' 
being overcome, and we hope. that some good 
may be accomvlished. Times are so hard that 
to live is all that we can do. Pray for us that 
we may be sustained by the grace of-God. May 
God bless all that are keeping his holy law. 

EAGLE LAKE, Tex., April, 1890. . 
. disturbances by the Indians. He was now re- nity as that whichturns a broken-down minister 
visiting the scene of those early.'services for the out to grass." , , A CURIOUS relic of the bombardment of 
first time in 54 years. Sub~equent to this pleas- He read touching letters from old ministers, Charlestown by Gen~ Gilmore's "Swamp Angel" 
ant Inti'oductionwemet th,e Generala;t two-Clif- pionouncea-tlieeiisting syste-m~6stingingshaIlle, was turned up . by workm~njiheQtb~r dllywhile. 
ferent times . and places. a burning d. isgrace, a crime. Those who had diggin

d
g a foundati,onfohr all wlhlarlf. The rust-

covere memeIlto IS a s e , a oaded, primed 
'W e :mig~t fill columns with the' recital of in- ploughed and scattered in the field of Method.,. and re.ady for business, which llRS lain imbed-

cidents of simnar nature to those given above, ism· should share in the harvest. ded twenty feet deep in ,the salt mud ever since 
but it would not ,be profitable to extend this .. The address of Dr. Crawford was ·.a review of' it was thrown into the city. The remarkable 

article further .. When we reflect that thousands his 50 years'-experience in the riiinistry;the con-' :~!~~da:t~;~sh~~~~y i:h~~ct~e:~f cs~hP';'~~;:, . 
'of'p~ople'fr()mtheNorth :a~e ',meeting" sill1il~r ti'ast'between"then "and " now." He spoke of and cau"be. cut· with a knife .. as readily. as a lead 
expeJ."iences-evety day, itjseasy'~obelievethat the won4erfulp~ogress made in that time. He pencil. It iato be sent to theSfuithsoriian ID- '. 

- thi.si~~id~c;~ftrave}:iuthe-Soutb;'arid. thisinter- n~mem1:>~red beiIlgill~aIiover Square when the stitution. " 
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"Sf OUNO 'PEOPLE'I) WO.RK. 

BELIEF. 
A thousande tymes I have herde telle, . 
That there ys joy in hevene,and peyne lD helle, 
And I acorde weI that it ys SO; 

But, nf!,theles, yet wotT weI a!sol.. ' , 
r.rhat ther nis noondwellyng In thIS countree.' 

e mayor noon other weyes wite?, . ' 
But ashe hath herd seyd,orfounde It wrIten; 
-:For by assay ther may no man it preve. 
But Godforbede but men shulde leve . 

, WeI more thing than men han seen with eye. 
Men shal not wenen every thing a lye . ' 
But yf himselfe yt seeth, or elIes dooth; 
~-'or,. God wot, thing is never the lasse sooth, 
rrhogh every wight ne may it not ysee. 

'. J' 

-Chaucer, Legende of Goo:lf} H~omen, lines 1-1/). 
". ; 

.. ,)'-

'VB hope that in all of the Associations there 
will be held a Young People's Hour with ap
propriate exercises. 

THE members of the Permanent Committee 
from the several Associations have been 1'e-

shQuld.' hav:-e - the: fun co",eperatiQll'QfQ,llthe 
young people as wen as the officers or programme 
committees of the Assoeiatioils. 

vV E hope that at the ADsociatiolls the young 
people will take sue h action as will prepare the 
way for some unitecl effort at f,]Je coming Con
ference. IE we ".-ait till then '\-vo can not have a 
full representation from every section; but if at 
Conference .. the comIlli ttee can lIn vo before them 
the doings'of tIle young people in each Asso
ciation, with a statenHmL of their wishes and 
views, it will help them very much. Let there 
be a live Young People's Hour at each Asso
eiatioll! "Be sure and all go! " 

BUILDERS. 

BY ;\fIRS HOWrEXSF, ROGEHS. 

Buildiilg is ()1~~' or the greatest nl;1rkF3 .. ,.B.U.d, 
agents of civilization.-As is'the literature of a 
nation, so is its architecture, though, perhaps 
in a less degree, the index of national life and 
eharacter,~-the measul~e of national greatness 
and glory. The savage is no builder, but with 
the dawil of civilization comes the impulse to' 
build. Theciyilization of allY age is character-

. ized by its buildings. As we look over the past 
we see the mighty works of Egyptian art, among 
which are the most stupendous buildings ever 
erected by the hand of nian. It was Egypt who 
gave to the world the Great Pyramid of Gizeh, 
the Temple of Luxor and the Palace of Karn~e. 

We learn of the greatness of Assyria, Baby
lon and other ancient nations by the magnifi
cence of their ruins. 'rhe Roman Forum has 
long since ceased to ring with the eloquence 9f 
her orators but the ruins of that same Forum,' 
serves, to-day, to give us some idea of what 
Rome was-in her glory. ' 

But we need not look into. the' past alone, the 
noble works of the present show us to what 
heights modern, civilization has attained. In 
the comtemplation ,·of these facts, the question 
arises, can, all be builders? ,V emay not, in
ueed, everyone be builders of material things, 
but in another sense all mankind are architects, 
for' each-one iEr the-buildet-o£-hisowll-fOrtiine. 
"Ve have seen the importance of this material 
building but how infinitely ~ore-important· is 

'this building of character. . 

Martin Luther has said: "The prosperity of it 
country depends not on the abundance qf ,its 
revenues, not on the strength of its fortifications 
nor on thebeautyof its public huildings;.put 
it consists in th.e n:!lm~r of its cultivat~<lciti .. 

" 
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-zens, in its men .. of". educa·tion, ,enlightenment 
and character; here 'are to be found its true 
interest, its' chief strength, its real~ower.", 

Weare each responsible for the building of 
our own character, a responsibility which we 
cannot set aside.· This.character building' does, 
not consist in achieving greatness, as the world 
goes. Very few p'el'sons have the' opportunity 

honestly and honorably and 'to the best of hiA 
ability. He can use his gifts Rnd. hot abuse 
them. In a word. hE)' can db his duty,. in that 
sphere in wl~ich Providence has pla.ced him. 
Commonplace though it may appear, this doing 
of one's duty embodies the highest ideal of 
character. In the formation of character there 
are many things which influence one., Perhaps 
the most pow.erful is that of associatio:r;I. For 
mankind are by.nature imitators., and all per
soilS are more 'or less impressed by the speech, 
manner, and habits of their companions. Again 
Iuen a~'e known by the books they read, as well 

bulcr'~l1way8' .llvelii··the b~st {~~rn pa~y ,~h~th~r 
it be of" books or men. 

Many other things could be mentioned but 
they are not necessary here, to make us realize 
that we are indeed mighty builders, builders of 
temples far superiol' to those of Grecian fame. 

" Our to-days and yesterdays 
Are the blocks with which we build." 

However in our building, above all, let us not 
forget the foundation, but upon faith, virtue, 
knowledge, temperance, patience., godlip.ess, 
brotherly kindness and rOVf~~ build a fit temple 
for the indwelling .of the Holy Spirit. 

GOOD LITERATURE. 

CHAUCER. 
(Continued.) 

__ "Whan that Aprille with his schowres swoote 
'rhe drought of Marche' hath perced to the roote, 
And bathud every veyne in 8wich licour, 
Of which vertue engendred is the flour;" 

then: 
"Byfel that, in that sesoun on a day, 

In Southwerk at the Tabbard as I lay, 
Redy to wenden on my pilgrimage 
r.ro Uanturbury with ful devout corage, 
At night was come into that hostelrie 
We1 nyne and twenty in a companye, 
Of sondry folk, by aventure i-falle 
In felawschipe, and pilgryms were thei aIle, 
rrhat toward Canturbury wolden ryde." 

Thus Chaucer begins the series of narratives 
styled "The Canterbury Tales." The plan of 
the poem, in brief, is this: 

The twenty-nine pilgrims decided to travel to
gether to Canterbury, and at the suggestion of 
the host at the Tabbard, who afterwards added 
nimself to th~ co'mpany, each one agreed to tell 
a tale on the way there and one on the way back. 
The one who told the best, story was to be re-

. warded by a supper, provided by the whole com
pany, when the Tabbard was reached on the re~ 
turn journey. This idea was never carried out. 
There are only twenty-four tales in all, so that 
we can never know who was adjudged victor in 
the contest,' nor' have a glimpse of the great 
supper. * 

*There is a;difficulty as to the ,number of the com
pany. In line 24ofthe-Prologuet-hey are said to have 
nine and twenty, which with Chaucer might have made 
thirty. But in the Prologue are mentioned thirty-one 
persons including Chaucer himself .. The passage (lines 
163 and'164) in which are mentioned three Priests is in
consistent with itself and with the Prologue of the" Non
ne's Priests' Tale." The agreement was (lines 791-7~) 
to tel1 two ~ale8 each:way, whIch howeyer is inconsistent 
with many otherpasaages. At all events they did not 
do as they expected to do, for there are but twenty-four 
talesfnall.-·, ,COR.' ''In .. -_,1 

, There have been. attempts made' to prove that 
' .. rf"- .... - .-.:. .. 1'''.-"..._'"'' , .• "" •. -.' ,._ "_ ._. • 

this pilgrimage was a real on·e. T:Q~faQt, that 
the superstition of the age made jBllrneys to' 
Thom'asa Becket's shrine very frequent has 
probably led to this claim, but there are over
whelining.argU:ments,. against it,the most obvi- ' 
ous being the artificial composition of , the band 
6fpilgrims,which includes just one re'presenta_ . . 

). . . 
ciety of that time, from a knight and an esquire 
to a miller and a cook. 

, The Prologue in ~hich Ohaucer describes his 
companions is 'worthy a place in the hJghest 
class of English. poetry. The opening lines are 
very sweet and musical, and such as linger in the 
memory and come naturally to the lips even after 
a first reading. The descriptions of character 
are all good, but the chief merit of the poem is 
its portrayal of th~ dress, the manners, the social 
and religious ideas, and the' ordinary language 
of the English people of the fourteenth ceri'tury. 
We cannot doubt the truthfulness of these lines, 

l~ect view of th~ t p-ei~ioa:18 conc~rned. 
Nothing could"give us a clearer idea of the\'e

gious state of England at that time than to read 
the three descriptions of the Monk, the Frere, 
'and "the poure per:son of.a toun." The Monk 
who by his vows shoulq. have forsworn all the 
pleasures of the world is deseribed as a lover of 
the hunt, a keeper of fine horses, one who did 
not feel inclined to work or study, but was fond 
of gay clothes and dainty dishes. The friar, who 
was supposed to hav0 nothing but a bare, hard liv
ing which he had to beg from door to door, is here 
painted as the driver of a good bargain and the 
cajoleI' of silly women for his 'own gain. The 
poor pa:rson on the other hand, proba:blyone of 
those obscure pastors to whom little honor was 
paid, is the possessor of the qualities which are 
supposed to belong of right. to the other two. 
His portrait is a delightful piece of writing, and 
the negative virtues which are. men~ioned show 
in what a frightfully corrupt state the church 
must have been at that time. This description 
closes with the' beautiful tribute: 

"But Cristes lore, and his apostles twelve, 
He taught, and ferst he folwed it himselve." 

It sometimes seems as though it must have been 
the work of such godly men as these who kept 
in the English lower classes that honest worth 
which they always possessed throughout the hor
ribly wicked years of the Middle Ages. One of 
the most entertaining pictures is that of the Pri
oresse, and from this description we can learn 
what it WBB to be a w{manof refinement in those 
days. As" Madame\!1glentine" is considered 
very dainty because: ',' . . 

"She leet no morsel from hire lippes falle," 

and because 
"Hire overlippe wypude sche so clene , 

That in hire cuppe ther was no ferthing sene 
Of grees," 

we may safely conclude that the table m'anners 
of Chaucer's time were in a rudimentary state. 
Sir Geoffrey shows, his command of~arcasm in 
the lines: " , 

. 

" !4'ul weI sche sang the servise devyne, 
Entuned in hire nose fulsemyly; 
And Frenschsche spak ful faire andfetysly, 
Aftur the scole of Stratford atte Bowe, 

. . l~or Frensch of Parys was to hire unj.{nowe;" 

The whole. Prologue is worth repeated read-. 
lngs. 

(To be continued.) 

" THE 8~n, the moon, the stars, the sea8, the hills, and 
the plains-;' ." ",. '. 

Are not .these, 0 Soul, ·the Vision', of JliIll.who 
reigns?" ' 
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OUR MIRROR. 
IN MEMORIAM,. 

Tho following was read at the last session of 
the Young Ladies' Missionary Society, of the 
Second Broo~dield Ohurch, .of which S~ Hobert 
Burdick was' ali honorary member: 

AilOther'month has roll~d aw'ay bringing us to the day 
ble to on our mission work; and 

a.gain we meet, but with Ra.\A"""~""'" 
number is-gone. The angel of death entered 

, summoned our young friend Bert, from this life to the 
great beyond. ' 

When we met one month ago to talk of dur work, and 
form plans of usefulness, we little thought that' his work 
with us was so nearly finished. We all remember him, 
full of interest in the work of soliciting aid for our young 
sister on the 'foreign field, and re,ady to assist us in every 
undertaking. 

Many times as some of us had turned our minds to 
the future and tried to catch a glimpse of what lay in 
store for different ones of our young people, we have 
thought of Be.rt growing to a noble manhood, always 
ready to extend a hand to aid his associates. And as\Ve 
have watched the gradual change which had come to 

, th ss which feil the light 

'lifrii=arioble-Ufe6ftl 
BtitouiFather in his ir:tinite wisdom thwarted our 

plans; and though we in' olir h,~man blindness cannot 
discern the workings of the great master mind, yet will' 
we lift our ,-hearts to Him. and ask for faith that will 
help us to feel that" He doeth all things well." 

'Ve will try to keep fresh lU our minds, not the ,mem
ory of him as we last saw,him, colcl and silent, but the 
memory of his life as he moved among us, always pleas
ant, with words of kindness for all. 

As we have lately learned of his giving himself to 
Christ, and also of his trying to lead some of his associ
ates to accept the better life, we feel so thankful that 
he gave such evidence of being a Ohristian, and we will 
let theinfiuellce of his life live with us. 

May each one of us be made more mindful of the 
power we exert over our young associates, and work 
faithfully to bring them into the fold. 

~DUCATION. 
-=======--

-TInJ English language is now spoken by 99,861,000 
people, or about twenty-seven per cent of the total pop-' 
ulation of the globe. 

-- BISHOP HURs'r has made the first payment of $20,-
000 for land to be used for the location" of the proposed 
new Methodist University at Washington, D. C. 

-PROFESSOR -DRUMMOND, in response to a numerously 
signed requisition from students at the University at 
Melbourne, was to leave for Australia the middle of 
March. 

-THE anuualsession of the national academy of sci
ences began in Washington, April 15. The president, 
Professor O. C. Marsh, of New Haven, presided. Several 
interesting papers wer~ read. ' 
, __ -OWING to riotous acts of students, several universi-

--- - ' ties in RUSSIa are to be closed._ That at St. Petersburg is 
still open. The gov~rnment refrained from carrying out 
its determination to close the institution because the 
fina' examinations of the students were about to take 

, place. 
-' N EITHER of the new -generals, Miles or Grierson,is' a 

West Pointer, and hence .there is much disgust among 
the gra<.luate& of that famous school. ·They should re
member, however, that both of these men have passed 
their ~xil.lninations Bn,d graduated with the brightest 
honors on the battle field. ' 

-A 'STUDENT once went to Dr. Alverson, then Profess
or of Mathematics in Genesee College, and asked to 
sUbstitutexsome Heqrew for Calculus. "Why do you 
want to SUbstitute? ", queried the doctor. "Oh, to save 
tim. ~.' I must g,et to work." "You hav:~ as 'much time 
as anybody, have yon not? Why, you have all eternity." 
rrhe student felt that he had tIme for Calculus. ' , 

'~PUBLIC education iIi, Brazil is divided into three dis
tinct- fOrIll-s; or classes-' namely • primarY-L secondary or 
preparatory . and scientific or superior. rrhe higher edu
cation is cqnt~olled by. the central goverriment, which 
maintains two schools of medicine, two of law, and'a 
. !." . I' ,'.'. ('I 

military and. a navitl. school. ' According to"the constitu-
tion primary education is gratuitolls, and it " will become 
compulsoryaEJlsoori BS'the gbverntrient considers' it: op-
p~rtune." ," j Compulsory education now exist in several 
pr~vincesL 

, ! 

1EMPERA'NCE. 
__ i_ ~ 

-~rlE police rules of Lond0n for bid an officer to arrest 
a drunken person unless the iatter is trying to do some 
one an inJury, and it is not" an uncommon thing for an 
officer ~o have six or eight" drunks "asleep' at intervals 
along" his .be.at. They may ~ll sing, whistle, or shout,' 
but, he cannot, arrest them. ,," ", ' ' 

pIe in the district of Balasore, IndifL, now use opmm. 
The opium license is given to the man who will pledge 
,to sell the largest amount. What he 'can~ot, sell he gives 
'away to children, thus creating in them the horrible ap-

\ '" 
petite that quickly makes them profitable customers., 

-THERE are now five buildings and fourteen rooms 
along the line of the New York Central, devoted to the 
use of the employes of that road, as places of rest, re9-
reation, education, and religious instruction. No intox
icants find ~ place in them, and they are su bstitu ces for 
the saloon. They have been erected or leased by the 
men themselves, aided by the railroad, and especially by 
Cornelius V ~nderbilt. 

-IN the Senate,on Feb. 17th, Mr. Dawes, of Massa
chusetts, presented over 24:0 petitions from Massa.£hu

that more than 800,000 gallons of intoxi.cat-
ingliquor~ are ,- , , 

detrimental to all legitimate commerce With that people, 
and praying that under that section of the, Constitution 
which authorizes Congress to regulate commerce with 
foreign nations, that sort of thing shall be stopped. 

-THE Refo1'meT, of Glasgow, Scotland, in speaking of 
the administration of alcohol in hospitals, says: "It is 
seen that the faith in alcohol as an essential in the mit
igation or 'cure of disease, is becoming a rapidly vanish
ing quantity. Medical men are far from being so enthu
siastic in its favor as they once, were. Alcohol is as much 
a mocker in disease as in social life. 'rhe physician who 
deems it essential should justly be held as being mocked 
and deceived by it, and should be considerad too much 
of a quack to be entrusted with the lives of patients." 

---THE Ch1'istian Secretary writes this: "There have 
been many cures for drunkenness, good, bad, and indif
ferent. The only real cure is to stop drinking. The fol
lowing is th~ latest remedy: 'A Russian" physician 
named Portugaloff declares that strychnine is an infal
lible cure for drunkenness, administered in subcutane
ous injections. He asserts that the experience of physi
cians has shown the cure to be as rapid as-ii..,is certain. 
The effect of the strychnine solution is to change the 
craving for drink into positive aversion, and this change 
is effected in a day. After a treament of eight or ten 
days a patient may be dischargecl. The strychnine is 
administered by dissolving one grain in two hundred 
drops of water, and injecting five drops of the solution, 
every twenty-four hours.'" 

--A MAN was recently arrested m Chicago for thrash
ing one of his fellow-passengers in a street-car because 
he would not cease smoking when requested to do so. 
The police justice before whom he was brought for trial 
discharged him without punishment, in commenting 

, upon which a leading Chicago journal makes the follow
ing remarks, with which we quite agree: "It is there
fore settled, so far as a police-court decision can settle 
anything, that a man who persists in smoking on a car 
where there is a woman, may be thrashed by her escort, 
if he is strong enough, and can expect no redress. This 
kind of law may shock the Supreme Court, but there is 
considerable horse sense in it. No man has a right to 
make a nuisance of himself in a public conveyance, and 
a company should not tolerate it." , 
, -GOD has built up his solid barricades against alco

holic drinks that antedate all statutes of prohibition; 
with his statutes 'no legislature dare meddle; just as 
soon attempt to repeal the law of gravitation. In the 
solid wall of Total Abstinen.ce are immutable principles 
founded on the constitution of,the human, body and in the 
inher~ualities of all intoxicants. Th~y are not ~eeded 
by th~e~lthy; they seldom cure the SICk; they mvolve 
the ri~k of damnation to body and soul. On the fore
front of the wall of abstinence God has kindly hung out 
this warning: "Look thou not upon the wine when it is 
red, w.hen it giveth its color in the cup, when it, goeth 
down smoothly; at the last it biteth like a serpent and 
stingethlike an adder." Yet in spite of all warnings, 
millions of young men venture to break through this 
fence, with the r.~.ckless hope that they will dodge the 
adder. But when the poison of that serpent once gets 
into the blood and ihe brain it. is a. uesperate battle for 
life"; and where ,the gr~ice' 9f ,God gives one John B. 
Gough the victory, the vast majority of:t.he fence-break: 
ers ·die of the,ven,omous~ btte.,. 

- . ~ . 

, " 
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'POPULAR ;:;-CI£NCE. 

ELE;CTRICiTY is to qe used in the manufacture of wood 
pulp, instead of steam, and the cost of manufacture will 
~hereby be greatly reduced. 

AnUNDLE of spider webs, not larger ,than a buck-shot; 
andwmghingless; than a dram. would,if straightened 
'out and' untangled; reach' a distance 'of 3~0 miles~ , ' 

a potash soap has its caustic and poisonous properties 
paralyze,d, while its disinfectant action appears to be 
increased. It is also stated that the Berlin District 
Sanitary Commission has found a solution of, potash soap 
in 10,000 of water completely to prevent the developmen t 
of the splenic fever bacillus, and-has recommended a 
solution of 15 parts in 10,000 as one of the best disinfect
ants. 

AQUEOUS SOLu'rIONS 01" ESSENTIAL Ou.s.-It has been 
found by Bergmann that while mixtures of the fixed 
alkali soaps with hydrocarbons and essential oils form 
only emulsions in water, under separation of the re
spective oils,a mixture of an ammoD.ia soap with an es
sential oil will form a clear solution in water, especially 
in presence of an excess of ammonia (Chent. Zeit.,Novem
bel' 6). 'r.rurpentme oil, or ,some other essential oil, is 

of conce:ntratedacid, and the product,after being washed 
with solution of salt, is saturated with ammonia in excess. 
Or the fat acids may be 'first separated by treatment of 
'the fatty oil with concentrated acid, then washed with 
salt solution, and the essential oil added either before or 
after saturation with ammonia. The preparation thus ob
tained is said to form a clear solution, and not only to 
possess the properties of a soap, but also to exercise, in 
aqueous solution, the solvent action of an essential oil.
P hm'rn. J Durn. 

BRI'l'ISH REFRIUEI~A'l'ING SHIPs.-Our food supply has 
been largely increased by the application of apparatus for 
mechanical refrigeration to ships. Our frozen meat trade 
with New Zealand is of recent development, and it has al
ready reached enormous proportions. A t present twen ty
seven steamers and ten sailing vessels, all fitted with me
chanical refrigeration machinery, are engaged in this 
trade. The aggregate t6nnage of these twenty-seven 

steamers is 123,000 tons, or an average tonnage of about 
4,500tons, while that of the sailing ships is 10,000 tons, or 
an average of 1,000 tons each. It will thus be seen that 
thirty -seven vessels are engaged in this trade, of 133,000 
tons total carrying capacity. The total frozen meat car,
go which these vessels can carry in a single year amounts 
to the enormous number of 2.250,000 carcasses, which 
certainly gives some idea of the great importance of this 
trade. It is estimated that not more than 1,500,00.) car
casses will be available for the trade this year, so that 
the carrying capacity is more than sufficient for the pres
ent volume of trade. -Stearnship. 

THE PURIFICATION OF WATER BY ELECTRICITY.-In a 
paper recently read before the Bri~~~. Association, a 
method was pres~nt~d for .. ~_~ilizi~,~lectri~it~ as a, 
means of decomposmg ImpUl'lt19s fo~ilfill1 contammated 
water. It is claimed by the inventor'of this system, that 
the worst water can thus be made entirely' pure, germs 
being entirely killed, and the filter~ng material kept 
clean. The process is indorsed by so eminent a chemist 
as Professor Roscoe. There will assureq!I ... J?~ secured 
to this new method of water purification the attention 
of sanitray engineers, and it certainly is to, be hoped 
that it may prove satisfactDry. 

PROTECTION OF FRUIT TREEs.-The, Massachus,ett,s 
Agricultural College, located at Amherst, issues bulle
tins occasionally, giving results of their experiments, 
which are useful to the farmer and all pers.ms inter
ested in horticulture. In the last issue of th~" bulle~in we 
find the following directions for ridding fruit orchards of 
pests which are sometim.es very destructive: In addition 
to the simple, mixture of lime, cement, and paris green 
wash, we have found, 'if the above be mixed with skim 
milk,it adheres better than if mixed with water, in' 
some cases adhering firmly for six months or more. 
Po;'land cement litdheres II;lore firmly than the' Rosen
dale, and is more satisfactory when not mixed with milk 
than the latter. "Several reports have come -to--us-' of 
young trees having been injured by woodchucks during 
the summer, and in one case we cari' report that out of ' 
more'th-an one thousand. trees treated with cement, 
milk,-and paris green, not one was injured' during' the 
past>summer, while many not painted were. seriously in
jured.The amount of paris green used was one table
spoonful to each two-gallon pail full of paint., mi~ed so 
as to easily apply with a paint bruBh-.~SciCnt'(fic A'l1tCl·-.. . . . . 
ican!, _ I" 
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Apr.5. 
. Apr. 12. 

Apr. 19. 
Apr. 20. 
MayS. 

PABBATH 
INTERNATIONAJ... LESSONS, 1890. 

, SECOND' QUARTER. 

Christ's Lawof Lov~ ................. , : .... Luke ' Ii: 27-28 
The Widow of Nrun, ... , ....... ,. ~, ........ ,Luke 7: 11-18. 
Forgiveness and Sin"" ............... ; ...... Luke 7: S6-50. 
The Para hIe of the,Sower: ..... ~ ............ Luke 8: 4-15. 
The Ruler's Daughter ...... , .... ,.: ... Luke8 :41,42, 4\l--5B. 

,THE SABBA.TH ·RECORDER. . [Vo~ .. XLVI, No; 17. 
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away by death seemed more than that father and moth-:, 
er couldendure~ But as he went the people thronged' 
him. Not only'the disciples at the feast Were deeply 
touched with sympathy, and greatly interested to know 
what couldb-eTlone in"such an emergency, but. great 
'qumbers of the CItizens were also excited over the·case. 
Everything else ,was left, and they foUo\ved him imme
diately on his way to the house of J airus.WhileJ esus, 
,with'J airus in the midst of this throng of attendant~, 
was hastening to the 'sorrowful home, ap. incident oc-

"Maid"arise." We see in this the o~trepeated example 
of divine power imparted with the command. This is 
true in every case of ,miracles performed upon human 
beings .. 

V. 55. And her spirit carne aga~n, and 'she arose 
st1'aightway, and he commanded to give her. meat. The 
restoration was real and perfect as attested in the fact 
that she partook of food. Th'ere poulano'longer be any 
question in the minds of the astonished friends. 

V.56. And her parents were listonished:but he' . , . . 

'Was 
May 17. The Transfiguration, ., ............ ,." .... Luke 9: 28-313. 

,May 2-1. Th:e Mission of the Seventy .. ~,.", .. , ..... Luke 10: 1-16. 

had been afflicted with a disease for twelve years pressed done. An hour before they looked upon their child as 
through the crowd and touched the hem of Jesus' gar- hopelessly, dead. Now ths spirit 1;tas again animated the ' 
mant, and was healed. But we pass 'this incident.' :, body, their child in all fullness· of'life 'is partaking of . May 31 •. The Good Samaritan ...•... , . ~ : , ........ , .. Luke 10 : 25-37. 

June 7. Teaching to pray .................. , .. , ....... Luke 11: I-IS. 
JuneU. The RichMan's Foliy,., ... : ...... 0 ....... , •• Luke 12: 13-21. 
June 21. Trust in Our Heavenly Father ...... ~ . ~ ...... Luke 12 : 22-3-1. 
June 28. Review, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. 

V. 49; U::hile he yet spalce there cumeth one fro'l1'/, the 'food ae; really and truly as ever in her life. They must 
ruler' of the ,~lJnagogue's house, saying t9 him, Thy now feel.tbemselves to be in the presence of theG6a::---' 
daughte1' -is dead; t1'ouble not the lIfaster. The ruler man. They must now feel themselves- indebted to him 
must have been impatient with any cause of delay. The for the greatest· benefactfo~-that they could conceive. 

LESSON v.-r.rHE RULER'S DAUGHTER . 

For Sabbath-day, May 3, 1890. 

case of that woman might have been postponed till an., He had in a, moment saved them from years of lonely 
other day, but his daughter was dying. It seemed to . sadness and had restored to them the most precious of 
him that he must ha~e help instantly or never. While all earthly gifts, their only child. Their gratitude to 
in this intense anxiety it was perfectly natural that he him must be irrepressible and constantly renewed. SCRIPTURE LESSON-LuJfE 8.41,42, ,HI-no. 

, 41. And behold, there came a man named JairlH;, anLl he was a ru!er 
'of the synagogue; and he ~ell down at J eSlls' feet, and besought hun 
that'he would come into 1118 house. 

should u,rge Jesus to leave the woman without any delay QUESTIONS. 

42. For he had one only daughter, about twelve year~ of age, and 
she lay a dying. Bnt as he went, the people thronged hun. 

and hasten forward. While he was speaking with this Give the Golden Text. The intervening events. Where 
intens~ anxiety, a servant came from his house. to notify .wa~ the scene of the present lesson? What led theruler 
him tlH~t his daughter was dead, and to signify to him to appeal to, Jesus for help? What was the interruption 49. While he yet spake, there cometh one fr~m the ruler of the syn

~",y,,,.,'a hOllse, saying to him, Thy daughter IS dead; trou ble not the 
tha~U wastoo~te to make any furiher=~e~ff~01r~t~,.~0=r~t~0~~0~n~~t~h~e~w~,l~t~0~~~~~~~~.~!~~~ru~~z~~-.~~.~~~~~~~,---~-. 

'8ave Peter, and .James, amI John, the,fatber ,leI', 
, t.he mmden. '. I . 

52. And all wept and bewailed per: and he S81d,W eep not: s le IS 
not dead. but sleepeth. . . ' 

5:3, And they laughed hun ,to scorn,knowmg that shp was dead. 
;)4. And he put them all ottt" and took her by the hand, and called, 

!:laying, Maid, arise. . 
55, And her spirit came again, and she arose strmghtway: and he 

commanded to give her meat. 
5G. And her parents were astonished: bnt he chargecl them that 

they should tel no man what was 'done, 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Fear not; believe only and she shall be made 
whole, Luke 8: nO. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The event of this lesson occurred in Capernaulll, at the 
house of Matthew, the apostle; and at the house of Jai
l'Us,twoor three days subseq uent to the last lesson. Mat
thew gives an account of the same event in the9th chap
ter, 18, 19, 23-26 vs, Mark 5: :H-24, 85-43. Our last lesson 
was one of a series of eight parables. Soon after the de
livery of these parables, at the'close of a wearisome day, 
,J esus anll his disciples took a boat and started across 
the sea. Mark 4: 35. DLlring the night they encoun
tered 'one of those sudden tempests so common on the' 
Sea of Galilee, eSI.J<:lelally after a very hot day. The pass-
enO'ers 'became alarmed'in view of their imminent danger 

b L ' 

of baing overwhelmed in the waves of, the sea, and 
aroused Jesus, who had fallen asleep in the boat from 
his exceeding weariness, and Jesus at once commanded 
a calm. On reaching the eastern shore in the early 
morning Jesus encountered a demoniac, who was exceed
ingly fierce, and delivered him from the evil spirit, and 
sent him away in his right mind to his family. rl'his 
wonderful miracle being accomplished, he returned at 
the close of the slI.me day to Capernaum, with his disci
ples, where he"!.~$oon afterwards invited by Matthew 
to a feast in hislll'\ise. This brings us to the lesson of 
to-day. .,"",~ 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 41. And, behold, there came a 1nan named .Iairw~, 
and he was a 1'uler of the synagogue; and he fell down 
at Jesu.~' feet, and besought him that he would come in
to his house. The word behold implies something like a 
sudden surprIse. Matthew had taken large pains in the 

fully understand the despair that v~as brought 
ruler's heart by the-annouricement, "Thy daughter is 
dead." The darkness of unmitigated sorrow was now in 
his heart. 

V.50. But when Jesus hem'd it he answered him, say
ing, Fear not, believe only, and she shall be made whole. 
Jesus turns instantly from that trusting, trembling wo
man, whom he had just sent away restored and healed, 
full of joy and thanksgiving, and he hears the cry of 
despair coming from the lips of .tha~ poor, broken-heart
ed father. 'Vithout any formality of words he simply says 
to him, "}j'ear not." How could he not fear, and not de
spair, in such a moment as this? But it is Jesus, he who 
has wrought wonderful cures, has cast out demons, has 
already raised one from the dead, who says to him in 
those firm and loving words, "Fear not." But what shall 
I do? says the distracted father. 'rhere is nothing that 
you can do, but believe only. Lay hold of this reality 
that I am able to save. Let it be to you an undoubted fact. 
Trust in it with all your heart and your child shall be 
restored to you again in life, and beauty, and affection. 
What a condition is enjoined upqn this father, and what 
a blessed promise ~s made to him' on this condition by 
the One who is mighty to fulfill all his promises. 

V.51. And when he came h1-to the house he su:U'e1'ed 
no' uwn to go in save Peter and James and John, and 
the father and the mother of the mo,iden. A larger 
throng of interested persons had followed the ruler and 
Jesus to the very door of the house. Surely this whole 
company could not go in, and there were good reasons 
why very few should go in: The father and mother were 
the stricken parents of the child. The three disciples 
were most closely in amnity and spiritual fellowship with 
Jesus. With these five persons Jesus enters the cham
ber of death, with the purpose and the power in himself 
to restore the maiden alive to her weeping parents. 
SU,ch a scene never before occurred in the city of Caper
naum. Such divine power and gracious mercy had nev
er before heen witnessed by that·rule'r. Hence they were 
bu,t feebly prepared to anticipate the possibility of such 
an event. 

preparation of this feast, and he, with his numerous, V. 52 . . And all wept and be~oailed he1'; but he said, 
guests, were now in the midst of the ceremonies of the Weep not ! she is not dead,bu,t sleepeth. These weep
feast. It seems likely that the guests were the imme.: ing friends, of course, had no thought that the child 
diate disciples of Christ; they, with Matthew,hall given could possibly be restored. They wept with true sor-' 
up their common avocations, and were at this time fully row and hopeless grief. Jesus interrupts their WaIling, 
absorbed in the mission work of their Master, and very and speaks what to them seem very strange words for 
likelyth~ir thoughts and conversation were 'related 'to a sane' man to utter. He seems to say.to'them that:tll,~. 
this work .. Suddenly J airus, well known to them' all as child is not dead, cold and b~eathless though she is, yet 
the ruler of the synagogue. appeared in their midst, mak- he speaks of her as sleeping. They cannot understand 
ing a very earnest request that Jesus should go at once his words; the b~dy surely is dead. What does he mean? 
to his house. It was a service that could not be delayed, V. 53. And they laughed hint to scorn, knowing that 
for tbedaughter was even now passIng tbe crisis of she was dead. The company of persons who were thus 
death. ' It was a surprise to these disciples that this weeping and lamenting, many of them in a thoughtless 
Jewish ruler shQuldcome to Jesua for help. But Jairus and heartless way, of course had no idea of the real char
had heard Jesus preach in the" synagogue, and had acter and power of this stranger. They knew. that the 
witnessed many of his miracles, and now,' in. the 40ur maiden was dead, and they regarded hIS statement as idle 
of his extremity, he could, lay aside aU his religious words. 
prejudices and come with im.Plicit confidence to him V. 54." And he put the in all out. This implies that he 
who, of all men, was the only one who was able. to save compelled them to go out, otherwise they would have 

'his daughter. . . persisted in remaining till they had completed their 
V.42. For he had one only daughter, about twelve mourning. ,And took her by the hand and called, 'say

. years of age, and she lay a dying. ThiB~xplains more ing, Maid, arise. Now being in the room ';Vith the 
, fully the great urgency of his appeal. This chilsl was the parents and three disciples alone, he took the harid of 

light of his home. 'file thought that she must be ·tak~Il __ th~}if~le~sbody, and uttered ,the all.p9.!Y~!'1..~tFQrdt::l, 
.-.r~-",'---·-----·-~~--.-----:-----:---'--7-----·--·----··~--·-~ ----.----:------~-:---'.---.-.~--~---.--.-------.~'-.--'--.... -- --~ - .' ," -;-- - - . ,- - - . . 

sannouncem&nt to the mourning friends?· How-was' 
it reC,eived bytIffim?'-'Whydid he expel all-the' mourn
ers from the room? What was the impression made up
on the parents? Why should the Lord prohIbit the 
'publishing of this event? What was the general pur
pose of our Lord's miracles? What is the practical les
son for us in this miracle? 

LEARN THE LORD'S PRAYER. 
Many are opposed· to children saying their 

prayers. Repeating a prayer, they think, tends 
to formality. Repeating by rote a sentence is 
like the talk of a parrot. It is said that a prayer 
should come from the heart, be inspired by our 
spiritual wants; that it is a natural expression of" 
a heart borne down by sin. True, indeed, hearts 
oppressed with sin find relief in prayer. But is 
it true that learning a pi'ayer tends to formal 
worship? It is for us to teach the children to 
pray as we would teach them to read, then plead 
for the work of' the spirit to write the language 
upon their hearts. 

Is it not a natural' instinct of a Christian 
mother to teach her child to pray? If so, the 
Lord's prayer is the model for all ages. It is 
easy and natural for a mother to say, "My dear, 
God is our Father in heaven, as _papa is your 
father on the earth." This is a stepping stone 
for tiny f~et. Soon the mother will add, " Thy 
will be done." Now you have a, sentence which 
cocstitlltes the prayer of all of the devout in the 
universe. Then, again, "Our Father in heaven, 
deliver us from evil." Ina short time the com
ment would be natural,.-from evil thoughts,evil 
acts and evil companions. Then, ',' Give us 
daily bread." These three ideas enter into pur 
duties in our daily life. '. 

An early start in business gives a person ad
vantage all through life. An early start in the 
effort to gain ail education, or to acquire knowl
edge, is valuable ahove all price.' ,Teaching a 
child to pra~ds giving him right directio;n towards 
, righteou8·1~fe. Who can compr~hend it,s good " 
influence' upon a young mind. At stated seasons 
he thinks Qf his Father above. Hecolnesto be 
familiar with the Unseen and the Eternal, and 
in the hour of temptation he will look up for di
vine, help~ 

The freq uent rep~tition of the L~rd's prayoer 
in a family' gives 'a sweet and chastening influ
ence. ,It may be repeated in, concert, or one of 
the children lhay lead at the morning meal, while 
th~ whole family, with'bowed heads, are hushed 
in the silence of. worship. 
, Teach the children the Lord's prayer . 

" . ' 

" A.LF'REOCENTRE" ApriL12, 1890. 
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TRACT BOARD MEETING. 
, , 

The regular monthly meeting of th(:} ~xecu
tive Board of the American Sabbath Tract So
ciety was held in the Seventh-day Baptist 
Churcb,' Plainfield; N. J., on Sunday, April 13, 
'1890, at 2 P. ]\II., Chas. ·Potter in the chair. 
·~l'ayer.1;>yWm. 0 .. Duland. Present .·~ourteen 

one visitor. Minutes of last meet-

• 
HEWITT SPRINGS. .. ' 

Hew.itt· Springs is on· the Illin~is Central 
Railroad,. one 'and one-half miles frOID Beaure
gard, Mississ.i ppi.---Our people have . settled 
there upon lands held exclusively· for· Seventh
day Baptist settlelnent. . There are SOlne 1,400 
acres of tliis colony.land, including' one section 
( 640' acres). of leased land, the lease ·to run 60· 

iug were read. The committee on -
circular letter to Congressmen reported prog- land nor are any of the settlements. The coun-
'ress. The committee on furnishing paper for try is somewhat ropin~and well ,watered, with 
the Sabbath Outpost reported having sent~5 springs and bro~oks-'":Qf clear sweet' water. . The 
reams of white paper for their year's supply, as soil is fair and well adapted .. to general farming 
ordered at last meeting.. purposes, as well astcffruits .. and early vege-

The Treasurer reported the sale and transfer tables for markets. The general appearance of 
o~ the Lime Springs property.' the country impressed me favorably. About 

a dozen families of northern, and .fQJlr or .. fiv~ 
'Corresp6ndenc~ was presented with Wm. C. families~:f s'oiiiliern Sabb~'th-keepers are al

Daland in referenc~::.to-The Pecnl'ia'l' People and .' . ready on, or near these la.~ds. As at Hammond, 

every descendant of. these loyal men, every SOIl 
of this grand republic, loyally h()l~ its fund a
mentallaw just aspl'ecious and iuviolateas <lid 
their honored forefathers? . 1--' 

Hon. George Bancroft, the' historian, wrote 
in the Ne'Lv York IniJependenf, of Jan. 10, I88H : 
"I have your letter, asking what change.had 
better be made jn the Cpl1stitution .. I kIlow of 

that we may more and more respect that primal 
law." 

In that same paper,Mr. Just.ice BlatchforcJ, 
or the United States-Suprenie Court, says, "I am 
satisfied with the Constitution as it is. It cannot 
be bettered~ Constituti~n-tlnK@,ts are ill poor 
business." M. E. STEW AHD. 

its work. From J.. B. Clarke reporting upon . 1 b they are a warm-hearted, enterprising Christian :=====.:=----===-=-c~_~ ========= 
hIS a ors. people. It w~,~ ~y privilege to 'preach to them Nebraska. 

The Treasurer reported cash on ~and to date, twice on the Sabbath. and once on Sunday, on 
to'.' ~ HtJtJ-I:;t:>.··+-.... ""· ..... ··· ......... ·.r'x· ..... +--'visit;-anclI-·wjuy·ed:1. ;he-n(mas:i:OItr:'v..el~v .. jr~-ni~~ ... :;-:--,,;,:--o-_-Jl._,L .. T(10_u.,,, .. Pn ·,,,.-,,·'1 I~T .. ,.Hh ..... e,'".....,."Seven th-d.a y Baptist 

'W £t-c-'--~~----

. The Board indulge9, in an informal discussion 
in reference to general interests of the Society, 
especially in reference to The Outlook and The 
Peculia1' People. 

The Board, on motion, voted to issue, in tract 
form, an edition of five thousand of Bro. Da
land's translation' of "Solemn Questions," 
which has been running in The Peculiar People. 

After approval of the minutes the Board ad-
journed. REC. SEC. 

------_.----_._------- . --.----~---------- - - ---

, . . 

paratory to returning to HamJn?nd, found 
nearly the w hole society . gathered. to bid me 
good-by. Bro. Hewitt, iIi behalf of the com
pany, made a few remarks, in which he was 
pleased to say they had derived much pleasure 
and profit from the. visit. This little incident 
shows the appreciative character of the people, 
and leaves the comforting hope that some good 
may have been done. It looks as though this 
society was destined to becolne large and pros-
perous. A. B. PREN'.rrCE. 

before the first communion in the history of the 
church was held. Since 'that time the 'ordinance 
(which occurs quarterly,) has been omitted but 
once. The two young men chosen8 at the organ~ 
ization of the church to serve as deacons were 
in theii' places to-day. During all this time one 
of these has been absent from communion but 
once, and the other but two or three times, the 
absence in each case being unavoidable. In all 
the time these brethren have been associated 
together in this work and as neighbors there has 

THE CYCLONE SUFFERERS. not occurred one single word or thought be-
THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION. 

I am preparing to go to the scene of suffering tween them or their families to mar the pleas-

------- ------------- -.--~--,----------

and desolation. among the cyclone sufferers in . Our government is the marvel of n~tions. It _ant relations that have always existed since their 
Kentucky. I had received a letter from my IS the best government that ever eXIsted. Its first acquaintance. On the occasion above men
brother, andyesterday I received one from our Bill of Rights, the Declaration of Independence, tioned they renewed their covenant with each 
Sabbath-keeping family near our old home .. I is.the embod~ment of civ~l·a"?d religio~s liberty? other, pledging a continllat.ion of this brotherly 
quote in substance, from the letter: and our NatIonal ConstItutIon, grOWIng out of spirit. x. x. 

this Bill, is but the expression of just such liberty 
The cyclone struck our place, sweeping every thing in political law. The value of this Constitution 

before it, taking our house, chimney and all, to the very MR. GLADH'l'ONE is havllig an iron liLrary 
foundation. Some in the neighborhood were killed, and is seen in the unprecedented growth, prosperity erected at Hawarden. It is to contain 16,000 
others crippled. Fortunately we were at a daughter's and world-wide renown and influence of this volumes. The house contains five rooms 
house not far away, and the Lord spared the house, so great republic. Other republican governments the largest one measuring 41 feet by 21. 
our lives are spared, but we are out of house and home. have existed but none have ever been orO'anized 
Everything is destroyed and w.e do not k. now what is to ... h ' . d thO b' T k Cases are being made to hold 20 tons of books. with suc consummate WIS om as IS. a e, become of us. Mr. Gladstone intends the library for quiet study, 

for instance, the three great departments of and therefore p. roposes to . only a few 
I feel deeply concerned for this dear family. St t 0 h k 1 Id b l'k 1 a e. ne w 0 rna es a ayr wou . e 1 e y persons at a ti.me. rrhese put to-

Sister Todd struggled for years alone for Sab- t b . d' d' 't f d ld b t o e preJll lCe In 1 savor, an w~u e ap gether like a child's puzzle,' ·be taken 
bath truth after we left there, at last winning to apply it too severely. Hence the Legislative, 

d d h
· dd h h apart, compactly packed, ' oved else-

her .husban an IS gr~n aug ter to t e or law-making department, is separated from the 
f h I b 

. d 1 where. A large number. of iron villas" have been 
truth, both 0 w om aptlze ast summer. Executive, which simply carries out the laws .... ' 

h 
. h . hb h . d . . sent from the works at Albert Gatet6.,,:··the 

Of course ot ers In t e neIg or 00 are In which others have made. Each acts with cool Riviera, and there erected upon plots of land 

__ . ___ .. ____ ~~~=~~~d:is~t~re~ls~s~.~M~y~~fa;t~h~e~r,~.~ ~on~l~;a~n~;a;d~~j~o~in~i;n;g~I-~ju~d~g[m~e~n~t!" ~u~n~p~r~e,~j~t~ld~l~·c~~ed by any former personal purchased or rentedfor a teem of years. When 
farm had every on actIon In case. lie-jUdieI'al the lease expires, the houses can be packed up 
Of course help by neighbors will be given, comprising the courts, also acts by itself. No and removed. 
it is hardly presumable, with the prejudice . ex- one man is allowed' to officiate in two depart- ... - --
isting against the Sabbath, that people will be ments, with the exception of the president, the BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
as ready to help them as others.. I shall do all chief execu ti ve officer, when he exercises the right .HOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 
I can to relieve them when I get there. Their of veto. Judges of all the courts hold their' The Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R. R., will sell on 

dd 
. GAT dd H t L" t . . ' 11 ··Tuesdays, April.22d and May 20th, Home Seekers' Ex-

a ress IS eo. . 0 ,. amp on, . IVIngs on offices uupng good behaVIor, whIch genera Y cursion Tickets, at Hal/Rates to points in the Farming 
Co., Ky., which will be my address .for a few means life "This is to secure a correct and Regions of the West, North-west and South-west. Limit 

k I d k 
. h th th S bb th' .' . ., . . . .. b k' . thirty days. For folder, giving details concerning tick-

wee s. 0. not now weer e a a - ImpartIal admlnlstr~tl0n of JustICe, y rna Ing ets,ratesandtimeoftrains,andfordescriptivelandfolder, 
keepers in the adjoining .county were r~acp.ed them independent, ... that they :gJ.ight not be call on your ticket agent, o~ address P. S. EUSTIS, Gen'I 

by the 
storm o.r not·, it passe.d n. e.ar them, I shall t t d t f th' .. d d .. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Cillcago, Ill. . emp e 0 con orm ell' opInIons an eClslons =======. =========' ======================::;:::::= 

look up our interests there. I feelth~t any to the wishes of those on whom they were de-
little help sent the dear family referred to, by pendent for continuance in Office." (Young.) ~T;HE next quarterly meeting of the Hepron, He-
those whos.e homes are spared, will be a bless- Th . d 1 hI' fi db 1 bron Centre, and Shingle House Churches will be held ese JU ges a so ave sa arIes xe y. aw, so with the' Hebron Church, commencing Friday evening, 
ing both to the-giver--and'tothe---receiver;'----1 tliat'theirdecisionsJ,llaynotbe-influencedby.aMay 9,-f890.··· At this meeting will alsooccurthededL .. -
think our ftoIk~, here .. will do what they can... 1 monetary motive. cation of the church. . 
feel thankful ~hat the Lord has so far spared All this is to secure, as far as possible, :perfect The meeting Friday evening will be conducted by W. 
usin this part of the country 'from those des- justice in our nationalgovernment.- The men L. Burdick. . '. ~1 
ol"ting"storms. "" whofr"!Iled our Constitution were deeply con" Preaching service, Sahhath, 11 A. M., hy Rev.J. Ke . 

. ' . . . bI d yon; and at2P. M., by Rey. G. P. Kenyon. ... 
May God bless the work and all the. workers. victed that· civil governme~t. is too no e an· On Sunday at 11 A. M., the dedicatory sermon will' 

. ., ..' . ··:C. W."'THRELKELD. truea.nd·pu~e a thing to be inany degree un-bepreach~d.byRev~]J:.P~B~rdick. . ....... ', 
"-Sro_E'oBT. nLApri,lll,.l8I!\I," """ " iUllt ~thllle8Bt ciflts 8upje~tl!, Should not A cordial invitati.miB e:dended

to
" all to attend. 
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qvlI ?CELLAN Y . 
lady becam~, verymotherly;in her look, and said, After looking at it about as~ong as it, has 
half aloud, "Bless the'dear little things! , They taken me. to tell you this, Rose' unthl'eade<l her 
make me homesick to 'see my own." Ana then needle; and very deliberately pi¢ked_outthose 
she came back to the seat behind the mother to five stitches, and then. went to work-and sewed 

HOW THREE TOTS· WARMED THE CAR. hunt her rubbers she had left, and'she clicked at them over herself. And she is glad to-day that 
the fretting babe and' offer~d it a bon-bon. . she did. Not because it.might not have been 

It was a very cold, raw, foggy, morning, and ···Thenthe moist-eyed mother smiled such a foolish for her to be anxious about the credit of 
the passengers .olL No. 12, w~stbound.,were sweet smile as she thanked her for the babe, that doing the work aU her~elf, no; butbecallse It was 

' shi verine)' in coat~'collats turh~d up to thelrear,?, she wondered 'she hadriot).loticed before what a hey first resistance to the temptation to tell a 
and ·som~of. them ~ryingtdwar~' their bodies pleasant-faced woman -she was-; and she falsehood! ' And resistance once al s makes 

eaSIer agaIn. 0 no III . 
man and the-l'ailroad company fered to hold the baby, asking: ever told a deliberate falsehood since that day 
in the car heater. ' "Is this your only Ghild? She- seems so when she came souear making a blaclcspotin . 

Everybo,dy looked very glum· and all out of . ·1 " . '1' t d f a h ight Olle' . 
f 1· . d popr y.'. . .. 181' memory Ins ea· 0 I' . . 

humor; and when the at trave lng man tlppe "The only one left," replied· the mother, . Does any little girl thillk Rose made too luuch 
the fashionably dressed young fellow's silk hat audibly. "But the little' darlings. over there of such a little thing ! 0, no. It is ju~t as much 
down over his eyes in lifting his luggage into make me think of my own sweet Nora and ste~ling ,to take five pennies from another's 
his seat, the latter turned and glared at him Aleen, just their sizes,tbat we buried last week," purse as five dollars, and it would have been as 
angrily, at which the traveling---man said," Beg and she gulped back a big sob.· 'much a falsehood for Rose to have left Pogue's 
your pardon" in a tone iey enough to congeal his Then the fat traveling man had to blow his five little stitches in her work and said she" did 
breath, and a straggling beam of sunshine that nose, and the old 'man in a white' necktie said it all," as ifPogl!le had sewed half th~ block, and 
had thought of trying to shine in darted back "Ahem" very loud and remarked to the through she had ·said the same thing. - And Rose knew 
behind a cloud. I just kn9W neither one would passengel' that h~ "believed 'twas going to clear it, and is glad to-day, as she was then, and if she 
have acted so on a balmy June morning, and I away." must have credit for doing all the work, she 
know that the lady behind the mother with a 'Just then a faint streak' of sunshine did picked outthose" five stitches." --llI1"s~ J. P.Bal-

. , sickly, fretting babe would not have snatched s~raggJe in; and itw:as not scared this time, for la'rd . 
. ' her~~g~up soimpatientiyandb~n~ed~em 't £ II f 1 . -i~~~·~--~--~'~~-~-~~~-~-~-~-~-~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-'-~-'~-~-~-'·~-~-·~·---~~-1 ,,,,~,,~,,,~-,,~'w'«'~~'~v~"~~'Uown-ln"'linotli'er""sear'-a£rfarulrtIle~ais1eas"'she 1 '~~Ni~~a~i:r~iP after . . " . ... ' . . o~~'~~ I ------.. ------ -- .. ,.-

-~--~, .. --... ,-----,-C.Q-lLhl,-.gt}t,-OJ;..tlV~~.~,.n~~tleL\l.a.~ill-~,hilii.1be-,,-ti·~4-:;:a::;:n:-;0;;.~~:?:. ~~~~~~~f~~T~1~~~~~~~~~~1ll,---'-----~~,~---&F)..E~fI:A~b--:N-f)T-f{,~fS:--~~~":------·---~==~~1 
~--- . 'and gl~~ses would not have saId, "Go way!. so chIldren, those little'tots." , 

, t f 

, '-~'~ 

. I 

roughly to the newsboy, or the brother and SIster And so the car got warm; but the ray of 
would not have quarrelled and pushed over their, sunshine didn't do it. 
seat, or the through passenger piled his luggage 
up in one end of his seat to keep ot~ers out. 
May be not. 

But pretty soon the cal' got warmer, a~ld in a Five little stitches! And they were taken 
very funny way. The door pushed open slowly more than twenty-five years ago. And why 
and by spaSlllS, as though very weak, small hands should they be remembered more than thousands 
were behind it. It creaked and stuck ·as though of other stitches taken by the same fingers? I 

FIVE LITTLE STITCHES. 

it were mad, too. will tell you. 
"You just,h.a.ve to~tQ:rPL:this fort to take it," Little Rose went to the" infant school" then. 

piped a shrill, cheery voice. "Hurry right in It was a very' happy place for the little folks. 
Maysie and Edie, and I'll shut, the door quick . 
and keep Jack Frost out. My ! . what u-'""nice They had no hard lessons in arithmetic· or In 
place this is! Don't the red oushions make it geography. The nearest approach to lessons 
look warm enougb ?" And a\vee mite of a red- was saying over the "multipFcation table" in a 
cheeked boy u-allantly held open the door for two sort of rhyming COllcert-" twice one are two, 

'-' f I k twice-two are four;" while the teacher slid along 
rosy little tTavelers in the cUllningest 0 c oa s the little wooden balls 011 the wire frame, to 
and hoods, beaming with the exercise and fun 
of. a brisk walk, the smaller of the two holding' suit the words. No, but when the marching was 
fast a bisque doll, almost as large as, herself, over there were plenty of busy fingers learning 
with one arm, the other hand tight in her sister's to sew. 
clasp. Rose was making blocks of patch-work-" nine 

"And wasn't it more fun to come all alone patch," her mother called it. Rose's mother 
than to have Aunt Rachel bring us and bother cut the sniall squares and basted them neatly 
her morning's work so, when her girl's gone?" for Rose to sew" over and over," one block a 
laughed the Ettle girl called Maysie. day. And it was Rose's special delight to show 

-~-- .. --------

Ill:?lr"THE next session of the Quarterly Meeting of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Churches of Rhode Island and 
Oonnecticut, and the Oonference of Christian Workers, 
will occur with the church at Niantic on Sabbath and 
Sunday, May 10th and 11th. The following is the pro
gramme as arranged: 

Sabbath morning, 11 o'clock, sermon by Horace 
Stillman. 

Sabbath-school following the· sermon conducted by 
superintendent of the school. . 

Evening, 7.30, preaching by I. L. Cottrell. 
Sunday morning, to. 30, sermon by O. U. Whitford, 

followed by discussion. 
Afternoon session, 2 P. M., 1. "What are the causes 

and remedies of the increasing irreverence for sacred 
things?" E. P. Saunders. 

2. "What is the effect of the mUltiplicity of organiza
tions within the church, for the accomplishment of its 
work?" Mrs. Wm. L. Clarke. 

Evening session, 7.30, 1. Praise and prayer service, 
conducted by R. A. Witter. 

2. "Are there good and sufficient reasons, why the 
Bible should not be read in our public school_B,?" O. L. 
Burdick. 

3. "What is the effect of loose or no church disci1?lin~ 
upon the success of the church and the cause of ChrIst? 
O. D. Sherman. 

Time allotted for papers, 15 minutes each .. 
E. A. W. " Pshaw! we don't need no auntie to go'long her mother the neatly finished block each night 

d b bi t "I d'd't II If" ~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can. be ordered from and take care of us," said the little fellow man- an e a e ,0 say, 1 1 amyse . ~ 

° J d R f d h dl this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. fully', "the conductor'll take care of us." ne warm une ay, ose oun er nee e 
th d II d th . k h' t h·d t Every stndentof the Sabbath question-and all of our " And th , . people won't let us get hurt," ra er u, an e new pIn c In z so ar 0 

Put in· sew; her fingers trembled when she came to people should be that~oughttohaveoneofthesecharts 
h tl f . t d 1 t' d' wI'thl'n reach. It is the most complete answer to the " An' D · ..... .ao~c,rI Edie, reverently. w . ere le our corners me ,an s 1e rle In 

} '. 'th h l'ttl th' bl I fi t h theory that any day of the seven rriay be regarded as the The thawed out enoug 1 to vaIn, WI er 1 e 1m e ess ngers, ·0 pus 
smile a faint of amusement. The man in the needle through so many thicknesses of cloth. Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 

8h I k d t th 1· t'tl . I h t t t h that class of theories yet made. '1'he uniform testimony the w hi te necktie lowered his homiletic magazine, e 00 ea. e 1 e gu w 0 sa nex 0 er of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
elevated his eye brows, and stared over his on the same bench-an older girl than Ro~e by seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
glasses. ... . . two years, and rich in the possession of a "real for the c,hart. 

"Here, you take the window seat, Maysie; it's silver" thimble. Rose passed the block to Pogue '--------d---f-C--f-----d 
nicest. Edie can sit between." (a curious name, but her very own, and it ~To COMPLETE the propose set 0 on erence an 

, 'rhymed, with. her surname, too,) and motioned Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num-cr~:an~~y,~lold dolly on my wap, so s see won t to a little hard corner, touching her thimble and bers are needed: Oonference, 1825, '45, and '46, 
"And we'll be as snug as a bug in a rug in nodded and winked significantly. . Pogue. un- and all previous to 1821. Missionary Suciety, 1845, '46, 

this nice big seat," said Ned. derstood, and takillgthe nine-patch, sewed very T'ract Society, i846, and '47.. A full set of Denomina-
R I fi 1 h · neatly over the hard place-Rose watching care- tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy-_ 

. ":A_ud Aunt ache xec. us suc a nI'.::e f II I h 1 ld d hOt sen and' we are anxious to send them to him at the 
lunch; and isn't this the loveliest morning!" u y est s e s lOU 0 too muc. ne, wo, eariiest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
cried Maysie. " three, four, five stitches; and 0, so neatly done! send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec-

H Such.soft cushions," added Edie, springing Rose bowed and smiled her thanks, and put retaryof the Missionary Society. 
l1p and down to try them; "so comfortable!" in a stitch or two as neatly as possible ne;xt to ~THE Chioago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

"Ess. so tumf'leble," piped Edie.Evysing the" five," when she stopped in dismay at a regular Sabbath services in: the lecture room of ~he 
so tumf'leble when children's is dood an' woves th'9ught that"popped into her conscientious little Methodist Church Block,corner of Clark nnd Washing
evyboc1y, ain't it ?" and the little philosopher. head. "I can'ttell mother I did it myself." It ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 
settled back to enjoy precisely what other people woul<lhave taken away half her pleasure not to M.The preaching servi~es are at 3 P. M. Strangers are' 
had been thinking hard thoughts about.-,~---- be able to say this. ' always welcome, and brethren from a distance, are cor-

And the brother and sister in the rear stopped And yet it. wass() Y~:ryl little-... ()Illyil:lE;p!iv~ -diallyinvited to meet with us .. Pastor~s address: Rev .. -
crowdiug-arfdifagging, ana-look~d-on-in-sh~anfe::- stitches~! -" Iileedn't mind that," came the I.Jy.l\!()lton,-.27~_~Y!lnJ3u!en_~~!~~~LC!Ii~~~_!!!~ 

~"'-------~--'---------1:aleu(:l-wu'lluer-t--and-the-fat-tra-vel-iug-man.-began-- temptation,-'Llcan sayT"did-it--myself,-for 
to look joUyns be ought to; and the-fashionable almostnothing." 19V"THE NewYorkSevent~-day Baptist Church holds 
young- fellow turned around and winked' at "But it is help," another voice said, "and you regular Sabbath services in Room No .. 3" Y.M,.O',A. 
him and nodded good uaturedlytoward the three had better say 'I did it nearly all.' ,; Building, corner 4th Avenueaild 23d St.; entrance 
little tots cuddled up together, chattering like But Rose couldn't make up her mind to say on 23d· St. Meeting' for Bible . study at 10.30 
sparrows; and the through passenger lifted his this., 'Her mother would be sure to think if A. M., followed by the reg~lar preaching services. 
luggage on to the floor and made room foralll,dy Pogue,s~wedanyof it, likely 'she,made half the ,Strangers are cordially welcomed, and anyf!iell~;~n.the 
who had.justcomeiu; and the poor -mother's eye ~lock,'at least one seam across. '. So, you see it, ,city over the Sabb8t~ are especially invi~~ _ to attend 

, . . glisten~with~p1ethm.g,w8tat . .. .' .. , .. wasareal:8truggle~ And how do. you, supp()se. 'the service., .'. ..' .' ~t ..... .. ,~ .. i",. "" 

__ . __ ,,-_otlier-,'it:DUldeherth~_of;andthe 'uu ... .Lu .• .LO.-. 8he8ettled~it? ... .," ".,. ;~ ;~Pa8tor,Rev.-J.G,;Burdick;'12891Oth4-venlie.-'-'~.--"-':-
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BOOKS. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First\,."Argnment. Part 
Second, History. i6mo., 268 pp. J!"ine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question. argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hansted; but it has been revised and enlarged by tho 
il:\Ul,llUA., and is puhlished in three volumes. as fol
lows: 
VOL I.-BIBI,ioAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING 'rHE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price. 
60 cente . 

VOL. II.-A CRITlOAL HISTORY OF THE SABDA TIt 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE 'CHRISTIAN CHUHon. 
Price, in muslin. $1 25; Twenty-five percent dis-
count to clergymen. 583.pages. .-

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardne~~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh :Day or The l:Seventh 
Day; Which jI 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanEe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sahbath. 2Opp. 

SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The -True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 

The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keep th«3 Sevent.h Day. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent by 'mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages ·for ~1. Annual mem be~s of the _Tract 
Suciety are entItled to tl."acts equal In value to one
half the amount. of their annual contributions to 
the Soci!3ty. Life Members are entitled to 1.000 
pages annually. SamJ?le pB:,ckages ~ll bE! sent, un' 
application. t.o all wno WIsh to mVl:lstlgate the 
subject.-

PERIODICALS. 
. .,. 

'OUTLOOK A SAOOATH QUARTERLY." 
'. 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

'rER1iIR. VOL. III.-:-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 321 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price.J.$1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co.. Single copies. pel' year................... 50' ce~ts. 
New .lork. Ten or more, to one address ............... 30 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A SCri&tnral exegesis of ,A H.-LEWIS, D. D.bEdltor, Plainfield, N; J •...... -

. ·-~~lf~~ft'\t~, ~m~~tjrt~~a:~~~~~ c~~.~~~It~~R~~:~::~:-~!~()~~~A~S 
tary fills a place which has hitherto been left va-
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. Communications rl3~ding litera.ry mattershonld 

. 5x7 inches; 216 pp~; fine muSlin binding. Price be addressed to the Edii:09r. as above· , 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 60 cents. - Business letters should La addreSsed 'to the pub-
XHOUGlfiS SUGGESTED BY THE PEBUSAL OF GIL- lishers, . ' . 

,BOARD. ' FILLANAND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
-. :. - .':/~ .'~' ' Brthe late Rev. Thos. B.Bro~. Second Edition. "HELPING HAND 

OHA8;POTTEBt Preeidl!nt,' Plainfield. N. J... Fme Cloth, 125 pp. 85 cents •. ,Papor. 64.10 conte. IN BIDLE. BCHO.OL WORK.' 
E;RPon, Tren8nrer.Pl8infiel.!tN. J. This bookie a careful-review of the arguments , .. 
H.'V. DUNlLUt,8ecretar,. Newmarket, N. J. ... - . - .. "-, ' ·k< f· A 82-pIlge qnarterb",. cont~lDlDg carefulJ,y.P~ 

... . ..' '.... .'.' . - .. .. . . In favor of Sunday, and especially, of the . wor 0 D&I:ed helps on the International Lesaona. COn-

Communications relating to literary matters 
should be addressed to Mrs. L. T. Stanton. Editor 

$75 OOt $250 OOA lUONTH can be made .- 0 .-workingforus. Persons pre
ferred who can furnish II. horse and give their whole 
tl me to the businesR. Spare moments may be profitably 
cmployed also, A few vacancies in towns and cities • 
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main St., Richmon~. Va. 
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Grown Nursery Stock. 

WANTED MQST LIBERAL TERMS. 
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est-establi8hed, and best known Nurseries in the 
country. Address. W;',& T. Smith, Geneva Nursery. 

Established In;'846.Geneva, N. Y. 

OANCER and Tumors CURED no knife, 
book free. Drs. GRATIGNY & BUSH, 
~o. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, (h 

AGENTS WANTED by!'n old reliable ftl'lllI la'Kc profits. 
qUIck sales. SAMPLE FREE. A rare 

opportunity. Gao. A. Iilcott, ~42 BroB(1wBY. N. Y. 
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Obtained; PATENT -D·""::U,ol~"'.DU 
tend~dto for MODERA TE FEES Our. 18 
opposite the U. S. Patent Office, al1d we can ob· 
tain Patent!! in less time than those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send MODEL) DR~ lJ'T.NG or 
PHOTO of mventlon. WeadV1se:~; to patent
ability free of charge and we,make'~O CHARGE 
U:NLESS PATENT IS SEClJRED··\r·. . 

For circular advice. terms and references ·to . 
actual Clients. iIi· your .,own . State; Coun~y~ Gtty Q~ 
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The Zion's Hinger-Poetry; 'fhe Lord's Supper lv!a'j·e.<Jtic made the trip from Quee, n.stown 
-Does it Belonl{ to the Church or to' thfl In-
dividual to Decide Who shall Partali:e? ...... 2m to New York in six' days, ten hours and· 

Import ofthe Lord's Supper .... ,-. ..... ~ ...... , .. 258 thirty minutes, the quickest maiden trip 

Highest.o(all in "'Leavening Power.-.U. S~ Gov.'t~f!port,Au~. 17,~889~' 

Keep up Your End ...... , . .; ... , ............. 2:;9 from Q)ueenstown 'to New York on record. 
MISSIONs:-l!'rom Joshua Clarke; }j'rom Mudi 
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agraphs; BUilders; Good Literature-Chau- vatious periodIcals and made, 25,OQO pas- -
cer; Our Mirror-In MemQriam ............. 266 toral visits. 

... ,; .~~ ..... j. ABSOll1l~LY PURE 
EDUCATION. ... .. .. ........................ ; .... 267 
TE!\IPERANOE ........... ,. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 267 The doors of the Canadian paradise for 
POPULAR SOIENOE ............................... 267 defaulters, scamps and thievest have been 
SABBATH-SOHooL:-Lesson, ..................... 268 closed. . Hereafter such scoundrels can 

Learn the Lord's Prayer ...................... 268 
Tract Board Meeting; The Cyclone Sufferers; and will be brought back ,for trial. The 

Hewitt Springs; The United States Constitu- treaty, however, does not apply to those 
tion ..... .. .., ........... ,....... . ........... 269 

HOME NEws:-North Loup, Neb ....... , ........ 269 who escaped·to Canada before its ratifica-
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Car; Five Little Stitches .................... 270 
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Queen Elizabeth's prayer-book is shown 
in the Tudor Exhibition in London. It is 
bound in enameled gold and Nas printed 
in 1574. 

All of the bank note- currency of the 
Italian government is .engraved and printed 
in the United States ... The notes are neat, 
but small, resembling somewhat the frac-. 
tional notes issued in the war times. 

DIED .. 
PALMER.-~n Linckaen, ~. Y .• very 'suddenly of 

hearts (hsease, on Sabbath-clay, April Ul, 18\10 
Mrs. Lohancy M. Palmer. ' , 
The subject of this notice was born in Lincklaen 

Oct. 13, 1818, experienced religion and wasbaptize<l 
by Eld. Sebeus M. Burdick. and united' with tho 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of J,Jincklaen, :Feb. 
23, 1841, and lived a consistent Christian life till . 
death. .She leaves a brother and one sister and nu
merous friendst.o mourn her loss. She was anxions 
to go home to rest, in hope of a part in the first retl
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Domestic. 
Brooklyn is said to have the only Chi

nese . physician registered in the United 
States. 

Our new minister to Russia, the Hon. 
Charles Emory Smit,h, is on his way to St. 
Petersburg. 

Gold and other precious minerals have 
just been discovered in large quantities in 
the Grand Canon of the Colorado Ri ver. 

n is expected that a service pension 
bill will soon be introduced in Congress to 
take the place of the dependent pension 
bill. 

By the recent rise in the Ohio River 
a number of Indian graves at Jefferson
ville, Ind., WG,d:l uncovered. Many inter
esting relics were found. 

Deacon Jacob Estey, founder of the 
Estey organ company and .senior member 
of the firm, died suddenly at Brattleboro, 
Vt., April 15th, of heart disease. 

Three distributers in the Chicago post
office died March 10,()t influenza, sup
posed to have been contracted in-handling 
the mails. '. jj:,. 

The by the House World's 
Fair the President 
to issue' 
foreign na after Chicago shall 
have raised a guarantee fund of ~10,OOO,-

000 in such form as to be satisfactory to 
the President. 

A deaconesses' home is to be founded 
at Washington, in honor of the late Lucy 
Webb Hayes. 

Judge Ryland, of Marshall Mo., has 
decided that playing progressive euchre 
for prizes is gambling and in violation of 
the law. 

new worm hai3 
in Atchison county, Kan., and is killing 
the wheat. The farmer who discovered it 
has never seen anything like it before, 
though he has been fighting weevil, and 
fly, and chinch bugs for fifty years. 

George Brown, a negro preacher of 
more than ordinary intelligence, is organ
izing a colony of his race in St. Louis to em
igrate to Africa. In response to questions, 
he said he was making splendid progress 
with his scheme, but had not been making 
a noise about it. Already he has, he says, 
enlisted some sixty or 'seventy families 
probably all told, as many as 400 or 500 
people. 

n~c.eS.8.ary. . , ' 
army .. ' Manyof the present officers are 
dissatisfied at the' order and have asked to 
to be allowed'to retire from the' service. 

Bodies of Turkish troops have pillaged 
Christian churches and insul ted Ohristians 
in the province of Candia, Crete. A t the 
request of the foreign consuls Chakir 
Pasha, the governor, haH ordm'ed an in
quiry to be made into the outrages. 

Another North Pole' expedi tion is talked 
of. This time it is to be under the super
vision of one Dr. Nanson, who will apply 
to the Norwegian Parliament for aid. It 
had been generally supposed that thefoBy 
of such ventures was sufficiently demon
strated by previous victims. 

News has been received from Jerusalem Foreign .. 
, The Cardinals at the Vatican re0eive in that the Governor of Palestine recently in-
'salaries £750~OOO a year. auguarted the work of building the pro-' 

posed railway from the sacred city to Jop
Liberty of the press and,of public meet- pa, in the presence of nearly the entire 

ings has been proclaimed in Brazil. popUlation. . 

It is said to be the purpose of the Brit- A t,errible plugue swept over a large sec-
ish Government to spend' large sums of tion of Southern Russia. Millions of field 
money in fortifying the Canadian coa~ts. mice in such numbers as'to be Irresistible 

A financial crisis exists in Buenos Ayres, have overrun those provinces and are pass-
and gold is at 300 premium. ing northward. They have ruined culti-

Co-operative stores and dwellings for vated fields, completely gutted granaries 
workIng people have been started in N orth- and wheat stacks and killed and eaten 
ern Italy, and they are meeting with re- several hundred dogs. They swim rivers 
markable success. and climb mountains and there seems to 

The German Government has given an be no way of either exterminating them or 
enormous order for smokeless powder, to arresting their progress. 
be immediately executed at the Rothwell ]:i'rench enterprise has had a check else-
factory. where than at Panama. Eight years ago 

The Russian Government will begiri King George of Greece cut the first sod in 
next spring to build its 4,500-mile railroad the" excavation of a canal across the Isth-
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MIOl~OBE' KILLB':R 
Cures all Diseases. 
Af~r myself and wife had used your Microbe Kil

leI," w~th great. ben.efit, alt~ough 1 have not a far
thmg s pecunIary mterest m your remedy, unsolie
Ited and on my own resPoJ?sibility, I wrote to nearly 
fort~ of those whose c~rbficates ""you publish, em
bracmg, nearly, all dIseases "Please give your 
pre~?nt llnpreS810ns of Wm. Badam's Microbe Kil~ 
ler. I am happy to state the replies were not only 
favoraple but !'lnthusiastic. Many of the cures of 
complIcated dIseases almost surpass belief. 

Sincerely yours.j,T 
I. W. BAR1'lUM, 

253 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Boo}t~ expla~ning how microbes cause disease, 

and glVmg?- hIstory of the Microbe Killer, given 
away or mllllecl free to any acldress. Agents wante<1 
everywhere. 

T'HE 

"VVIll. Ra('laDl. 

MICROBE 
JrIL-LER'"'tJO .. 
.. . >-'".",' '.:"""" . , 

54 Slxt'" Avenue, 
NEW YORK CI'.I'Y. 
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R. east and west at Wellsville; W. N. Y. & P. R., R. 
north and south at Eldred. . . 

across Siberia. The estimated cost is mus of 'Corinth. The cost was estimated 
$220,000,000. at $6,000,000, and a French company un- ~ AB'BA TH 

The table upon which Oliver Cromwell dertook its construction; but the estimate . ~ 
signed the death warrant of Charles L was . was only about one-third of' the sum re-

I\ECORD,ER. 

quired .. The call for additional capital has 
sold recently to a London antiquary for $710. not been responded to, and the Civil Tri-

bunal at Paris has ordered the closing up 
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BY THE' 

The Quebec Legislature has passed a of the Corinth Canal Company. 
The Indians on the Tongue River res- resolution favoring a railroad Jrom that 

ervation, in Montana, are congregating and .city to St. Charles Bay, . on the Labrador 
threatening war. Indian Agent Upshaw coast. It is claimed that this will reduce 
has telegraphed for tr60ps to protect life the distance to Europe over thirteen hun-
and property. dred miles. 

.. 
The German Emperor having issued an 

order suppressing the use of all French 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'r SOCIETY, 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO.,N. Y. 

words in the postal service, the Czar has TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 
antagonized it by a circular which decl~res 
th 11 

Per year. in advance ... , ........... 00 ... 12 00 

, , Emperor William will permit May ,day 
~ The .' Massachusetts senate has de- festivals to proceed without· interruption 
Z ~ clared in favor of biennial sessions of the unless there is an p,bsol1J.te necessity. for 
~ ~II legi8la~ureand there is promise that the 

at al etters, telegrams and packages Papers to foreign com):tries ... will be charged 50 
Bent abroad must be addressed in French, cents additional. on ac~unt or postage. . , 
and the Russian authorl'tl'es WI' 11 , not be I :~Jl'N:ceol)t discontinued until a.rrearages are paid, . 

I." the option of the publisher. '. 
responsible for thetransIDlssion of any ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
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west . serlously damaged the frUlt and work in Liverpool. The employers decline 
wheat,'re}Jorts of losses being. made in to enter into any' negotiations with the 
Iowa, :.QI~n~.Michigan,-Indiana and MiB- men, a~d a deadlock has resulted. The 

for long terms. 

souri. :. position is serious. 
As . atribti~ to his faUter's memory, Canadian-grain d~nlers' are said to be 

William WaldOrf'Astor,will place massive buying'barley in large quantities and ar
bronze doors at the broadway entrance of.Jts speedYBhipme~t to the 
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